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Police Survivors'
Benefits Enriched
By Assembly Majority Leader
Kevin Shelley

We take for granted that police of ficers will put themselves in harm's
way in order to protect us. We take for
granted that firefighters will enter a
burning building to save our lives.
While we recognize that there is no
adequate way to compensate the widows and children of our public servants, a new law signed this year is
intended to honor, in some measure,
those public servants for whom risking their lives is the daily experience.
I authored this legislation to help
widows of our public servants killed in
the line of duty pursue a college education if they so choose. Currently, the
law allows for dependents of peace
officers and firefighters killed in the
line of duty to seek higher education,
but not widows and widowers.
Specifically, AB 1850 (Chapter 40,
Statutes of 2000) requires all University of California (UC), California State
Universities (CSU), and the Hastings
College of Law to exempt spouses of
deceased firefighters and peace officers from having to pay tuition costs for
college admission. According to CSU
officials, approximately 32 students (8
each year) are currently taking advantage of the fee waiver. UC
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estimate that
there are currently 10 students taking
advantage of
the offer. If half
of the spouses
take advantage
of the same opportunity previously offered
Kevin Shelley
to only their
children, CSU
will grant 16 waivers; UC will grant S.
The cost the state will pay in absorbing
the tuition fees will be minimal,
roughly $100,000 annually.
Every year, 15-20 peace officers are
killed in the line of duty, according to
law enforcement estimates. While
fewer firefighters lose their lives annually in the line of duty, there seems to
be a disproportionate number of
firefighters who develop various cancers, the reasons for which remain
unclear.
What is clear, however, is that we
have a moral obligation to repay our
public servants in whatever way we
can. The men and women who devote
their entire professional lives to serving the rest of us in the most dangerous
situations deserve no less.

AMESSAGEFROM
THE PRESIDENT
law by allowing
spouses of police
s President of the Police Offic- and fire-fighters
ers' Association, I represent killed in the line
A more than 2,000 hard working of duty to attend
men and women in San Francisco. college tuitionThese brave men and women, devot- free, whereas cur- Chris Connie
ing their lives to helping others, have rent law only allowed dependents to
chosen one of the toughest profes- go to college tuition-free.
We know that nearly 20 peace officsions in the world. But, it is also one of
ers
are killed in the line of duty every
the most honorable, and our men and
year
in this state. And we know that
women in uniform should take great
the
family
left behind is left not only
pride in themselves and their dedicawith having to deal with the loss of
tion to this unique profession.
Your dedica- their loved one, but oftentimes, they
tion does not go are faced with the challenge of making
unnoticed by ends meet.
There is little comfort for our public
our state leaders. Governor servants who worry about the future of
Gray Davis, a their family in the event of their unstrong sup- timely demise. But this new law will
porter of rank give our officers some peace of mind.
and file police, Knowing that their families will have
re- an opportunity, one that may not have
officers
cently signed otherwise existed, to go to college and
Gray Davis into law Assemearn a better living should provide
bly Bill 1850. Your POA leadership, some relief for our devoted public serworking closely with author of the bill, vants.
Thanks to the hard work of AssemAssembly Majority Leader Kevin
Shelley, helped draft this bill. This leg- bly Majority Leader Kevin Shelley, and
islation will help honor our men and the strong support of Governor Gray
women in uniform by helping their Davis, the spouses of California's peace
officers will get new opportunities to
families pursue higher education.
th0 in higher education.
FU
This new bill expands upon existing
By Chris Cunnie

'Buzz The Fuzz 2000'Raises a Whopping $180,000
crusade at the Easter Egg hunt for the
children on Treasure Island. The Chief
met with Sonny from Australia, who is
in remission from cancer. Sonny traveled to California as a wish "to see
Disneyland and Sgt. Skover." She left
California with both wishes fulfilled.
In the coming weeks we visited
Delaney's, Windows, The Final Final,
and finally the Bus Stop. At each of

By Mike Siebert,
Park Station

"Buzz the Fuzz
2000" was a huge success. The fine officers
throughout California
raised over $180,000
for the children who
need it most. From
head shaves in bars to
the final event on Treasure Island, we had a
blast.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

POA Mourns Death of Officer Thomas Kracke

Sonny and the Chief prepare
for the shave.

Assistant Chief Sanders compares hairstyles
with Sonny.

these fine establishments, a patron or
bartender gave his locks to help. The
Bus Stop had a feature shave with Dom
Panina doing his famous "I am the
center of attention routine" just ask
Captain Fagan. If you get a chance to
patronize these establishments, we
would appreciate it.
Ideas flowed like water over Yosemite

We kicked off the event with a
shave in West Portal. Graciously,
Randy of the Portals, decided he
wanted to participate and help.
With the aid of the patrons and
friends, Randy raised well over
$1,000.00. It took a real man to
give Kate DeVoe a chance to practice her art of "scalping" for charity.
In early May we were surprised
by a phone call from Assistant Chief
Sanders' office. He joined in our

The San Francisco Police Officers' Association extends sympathy and
condolences to the family and friends of Officer Thomas Kracke #661 who
passed away on July
10, 2000 after a long
and valiant fight
with cancer.
Officer Kracke
served this department with dedication and distinction,
working at Potrero
Station (Bayview),
Special Operations
Division, and his beloved Marine Unit.
Thomas Kracke posed in a 1996 photo on the deck of the
SFPD "Sea Angel" (a name bestowed by the young contest
winner standing in front).
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POLICE-FIRE POST456
NEWS
Post 456. Although a great deal of
Legion business was left to conduct
after Paul's award, it seemed almost
"God grants liberty only to those
anticlimactic. We persevered, however.
who love it, and are always ready to
Not only did we perform our delegate
guard and defend it."
Daniel Webster duties, but we also found time to brush
Speech in the U.S. Senate up on a number of military skills. We
June 3, 1834 practiced night maneuvers, map reading, corrections policies, relations with
he American Legion Department the civil population, and survival tacof California held its 82nd An- tics.
It is both a fact and a shame that
T nual Convention in Fresno, California on 21-25 June 2000. Police-Fire thousands of men and women who
Post 456 sent eight delegates to the swear to lay down their lives for their
convention. Those delegates were Post country can't support their families on
Commander Joel Harms, Rene their military wages. By the Pentagon's
LaPrevotte, Bob Belt, Rich Struckman, estimates, between 6,300 and 8,600
myself, and retirees Mark Hurley, Bill service members receive food stamps.
No one knows how many more might
Gay, and Al Aguilar.
American Legion conventions are qualify. While that number accounts
noted for their Spartan regimen of for less than half of one percent of the
temperance, celibacy, self-denial, and 1.4 million volunteers on active duty
taxing, American Legion work. This today, these soldiers, sailors, airmen,
convention was no exception! and Marines are the focal point of a hot
LaPrevotte and I arrived a day early so political debate in which presidential
that we could scout out the rowdy candidates attempt to prove who is
areas of Fresno and warn our comrades more committed to helping our men
the next day exactly what areas to and women in uniform.
Unfortunately, the problem plaguavoid. On Thursday LaPrevotte and I
conducted Law and Order Commis- ing the military is not that 8,000 troops
sion business and made provisions for or so are receiving food stamps, the
the Officer of the Year presentation on real problem is that thousands upon
thousands of military people can't
Friday.
Friday morning, our own Paul make ends meet without a second or
Lozada was introduced and awarded even third income, from a working
the American Legion Officer of the spouse or a second job. Now, in fairYear - Valor Award. Paul, in his Class A ness, that's a matter plaguing all of
uniform, received this statewide award society, not just the military. But milion the floor of the convention, with tary service is innately different.
his proud father, wife, son, and part- Entry-level civilian jobs don't take
ner present. I would be derelict in my employees away from their families
reporting if I did not mention that the for six months at a time. They don't
members of the Los Angeles Police typically let the workday stretch to 10
Post were eating their hearts out as an or 12 hours, either. When they do,
SFPD officer won for the third year in they get paid overtime. So while it may
not be unreasonable to suggest that a
a row!
Thanks are due to Chief Fred Lau, young family of modest means find
Captain Kevin Cashman, Chris extra income, it's essential to realize
Cunnie, and Dave Tambara for their that in some cases, that's simply not
support of Paul. Their letters of recom- possible. You can't work a second job
mendation were an important part of while deployed. And it's possible that
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
the nomination package submitted by
By Greg Corrales
The regular meeting of the Widows'
and Orphans' Aid Association was
called to order by President Joe Garrity
at 2 PM in the conference room of
Ingleside Station.
ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS: President Garrity, V/P Fontana, Trustees
Jeffery, Crosat, Aguilar and Kurpinsky.
Excused Kemmitt. Also present was
past President Sullivan, and Jr. past
President Hardeman. Also present were
Treasurer Sturken and Secretary Hurley.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Led by
President Garrity.
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING:
Motion made by Hardeman, seconded
by Crosat, that the Minutes be approved as published. Motion carried.
APPLICATION FOR NEW MEMBERSHIP AND SUSPENSIONS: Suspended
by President Garrity, under Section 4,
Article III of the Constitution. Steve
Ortiz. Also dropped from the rolls pursuant to Article III, Section 3 of the bylaws. Carl Chan, Wallace Fong and
Monica McFadden. (Did not complete
probationary period.)
BILLS: Treasurer Sturken presented
the usual bills. Motion by Kurpinsky,
seconded by Fontana, that the bills be
paid. Motion carried.
TWO DEATHS WERE REPORTED
DURING THE PAST MONTH:
PAUL W. RYAN, 73 years of age.
Paul was born in San Francisco and
grew up in the Mission. He attended
Sacred Heart High School, and worked
as a Letter Carrier before he entered the
Police Academy in 1955. His first assignment was Park Station. A year latter he made the "Big Lights" of Central
Station. He was then detailed to the
Juvenile Bureau. He then made the
Bureau, and was assigned to the Robbery Detail. Paul was awarded a Silver
Medal of Valor for the arrest of an
armed juvenile in the commission of a
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burglary of a department store. He also
was awarded several Captain's Commendations for arrest of suspects committing burglaries and robberies. Paul
always remembered his old high
school, Sacred Heart, and served on
many committees, including President
of the Alumni Association.
JULES A. ZIMMERLIN, 88 years of
age. Jules was born in San Francisco
and grew up in the Haight Ashbury. He
attended Poly High, and worked as a
bridge attendant before he entered the
Police Academy in 1935. He went to
Headquarters for four years before he
was assigned to Southern. Five years
later, he was assigned to Central, and a
short time later he was promoted to
the Bureau. He was awarded two Gold
Medals of Valor; one was for the shooting of a armed hit-and-run driver and
the arrest of his companion who injured several citizens. The other for the
arrest of an armed robbery and murder
suspect who barricaded himself and
had to be taken by force. Jules was also
awarded several Captain's Comps. One
was for the arrest of a suspect who
killed a police officer. Jules, who spoke
German, had a very interesting retirement working as a P.1., and on special
cases with the State Department in the
area of sky-jacking.
REPORT OF TRUSTEES: Mr. Bruce
Bain, of the Bank of America, gave a
brief report on our account. Due to the
different format that the Bank usually
followed in the past, we questioned
some of the material. He expects the
Market to be flat for the rest of the
summer. The Feds should raise interest
rates at least one more time this year.
The Trustees will meet with the Bank
of Americas, at 50 California, on August
2, 2000.
OLD BUSINESS: The new copies of
the Constitution and By-Laws will be
ready next week. The Secretary will
call the Trustees and Officers to assist
in stuffing envelopes and getting the
mail out. By getting several people to
accomplish this, we will save the Association several hundred dollars in mailing costs.
GOOD OF THE ASSOCIATION: A
moment of silence was held for our
departed members.
ADJOURNMENT: President Garrity
set the next meeting for Wednesday
July 11, 2000 at 2 PM in the conference
room of Ingleside Station (NOTE: THIS
IS THE SECOND TUESDAY)
Fraternally,
Mark Hurley,
Secretary.

San Francisco Veteran Police Officers' Association
On the second Tuesday of every month, you can visit with other retired police
officers at the Veteran POA meetings. We meet at the Immaculate
Conception Parish Hall, 3255 Folsom St. Parking is good in the lower yard.
Arrive by 11:30 AM and be on
your way by 1:30 PM.
SFv
E OFPi0

Call the Secretary to join at
(415) 731-4765,

or write to us at
P.O. Box 22046, SF 94122.

The Veteran POA has 982 members. Stay in touch!

The San Francisco Police Officers' Association
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...Second Retirement:

AROUNDTHE
DEPARTMENT

Retiree, Walt Garry, retired for the
second time at the end June after 10
years as Chief of the State Fair Police
Department. He will now turn his attention to visiting his 10 grandchildren, and exploring the backroads on
his cycle. Knowing Walt, he'll probably turn up as the host of some travel
program...

...Prediction:

AROUNDTHE
DEPARTMENT
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Lt. George O'Donoghue, Airport
Bureau, predicts that crime (especially
baggage theft) at the Airport will increase 30% once BART service opens.
The "Transportation Barrier" that protected the Airport will be gone. When
BART opened service from the East Bay
to the Mission District, 16th and Mission Streets became a destination for
drug dealers. The dealers are still there
and it's no secret that many have commuted from the East Bay for over 20
years...

.Institutional Knowledge:

mounted a "loud Hailer" on a patrol
car and traveled about the City calling
out to violators; "Sir you are jaywalking. Do you know how many persons
have lost their lives on this block?"
.Feng Shui:
Our Police FengShui consultant who "Young lady if you intend to become
wishes to remain anonymous because an old lady, please walk on the sidehe "knows how Cops are," claims to walk." All who recall John's tactic rehave figured out why government member it as having been very effec"hemorrhages money". According to tive. People don't like to be singled out
the principles of FS wealth escapes, and reprimanded publicly. The tactic
when drain covers are left uncovered probably has more impact than a cita(or something like that) anyway our tion in that it educates all within hearconsultant claims that all budget re- ing distance. Now that all the cars have
lated problems emanating from the PA's maybe John's tactics are worth
Hall of Justice are a direct result of the revisiting...
fact that there are no toilet seat covers
on the Hall's toilets. I'm so glad that • ..Poverty:
When you read that economists
mystery has been solved...
have benchedmarked a salary of
$40,000 per year as being the poverty
... Golf Club:
The Police Golf Club is always look- level in the Bay Area. Makes you think
ing for new members and is an excel- about what we should be making...
lent venue for keeping in touch with
old friends and meeting new ones. If ..Wish Upon A Star:
On many occasions citizens ask what
interested, you can reachJerry Cassidy
via judiandjerry@jps.net or Larry they can do for us to show their appreMinasian, Southern Station, via ciation for a job well done. Rene
bogeyman104@aol.com . The next LaPrevotte, STOP/solos, has drafted a
event (limited to 60 Golfers) is sched- donation form for the Wish Upon A
uled at the "Poplar Creek Golf Course", Star Foundation, which can be easily
formerly known as San Mateo Muni. given to someone who wishes to exNeed to add in birthday wishes for press their gratitude to us. This way
Larry. On Friday July 7,2000, 20 mem- our fund raising efforts will be year
bers of the Southern Station treated round and not just during "Buzz The
Larry to an intimate and very nice Fuzz" events...
birthday bash at Enzo's restaurant on
• ..It's the Cheese:
Brannan Street...
The Library Commission was so
happy
with the assistance the Officers
..Patronize Our Advertisers:
of
the
Taraval
Station have given the
John Ruggerlo, Richmond Station,
Ocean
View
Library
staff that they sent
has nothing but praise for Connell
a
gift
basket
to
the
Commanding
OfAuto Center, in Oakland and the Credit
ficer
Michael
Yalon.
The
basket
was
Union handled his recent purchase of
a new Nissan Truck. John reports that delivered on a Friday after business
the entire sale was handled over the hours and placed in the Captain's Ofphone, and his only trip was to pickup fice by the Station Keeper who didn't
the truck. - Many of those having notice the "Keep Refrigerated" warnparties and events requiring printed ing. By Monday morning the cheese
invitations are praising the work of had turned and the station was filled
Ted Leonis and Bill McGuire of Du- with a strong fragrance. Well, the
thought was there and the gift was
plication Plus on Bryant Street...
greatly appreciated...
High School and will be attending
Dominican University in the fall. Congratulations to the Grads...

What is institutional knowledge? It
is the knowledge of the characteristics
and experiences of our organization.
• . .A Son's Plea:
Many retirements are taking place, and
n 1958, Solo Officer Barry R. much of our institutional knowledge
Rosekind, was killed in the line of is walking out the door without being
I duty. His son, Barry, was very passed down to the next generation of
young at the time and has no knowl- officers. Does anyone care? Probably
edge of what his father was like. not. In the scrabble for promotions
Throughout the years he has been not much thought has been put into
searching for those who knew his Dad learning from history and thinking
and he recently met with the Acting about the overall good of all officers
Commander of Special Operations, and their impact on society. We need
Michael Kemmitt. As part of his con- to learn from and remember the past,
tinuing search, during the meeting, otherwise those who follow will make
Mike volunteered to serve as Barry's the same mistakes time and time
representative within the department again...
to receive any information about his
Dad. Mike can be reached a 1-415-553- ..Birth:
On February 16,2000, at 0847 hours,
9601, please leave a message if not in...
Carlos and Yvette Garate, Bayview
Station welcomed their second child,
• ..Cell Phone Danger:
Joe Reilly, Taraval Station, was re- Brandon Anthony Garate, 7 lbs. 6 oz.
cently sent to a supervisory school in 20 inches. Big sister Brianna, 3 years,
San Diego where he had a close en- is so proud of her brother and is helpcounter. Joe was crossing a street down- ing Mom and Dad every chance she
.Pedestrians:
town when he observed a motorist on gets. Yvette claims not to need a baby
Feel frustrated that pedestrians are
monitor
since
Brianna
hears
every
coo
a cell phone "aimed" in his direction.
disregarding traffic laws all around you
and
cry
and
reports
them
immediJoe thought to himself; "...this guy
and there is no way to cite them all and
doesn't see me". He moved quickly to ately...
besides you are on the way to a call.
the safety of the sidewalk as the motorYears ago, Officer Charlie Bates,
ist accelerated through the crosswalk. • .Graduates:
Irene
Seybold,
the
youngest
daughJoe watched as the guy continued to
talk on the cell phone through the ter of Retired Inspector Michael
entire encounter, never realizing that Seybold, graduated from Mann CathoJoe had been in peril. Last month we lic High School with a 4.14 Grade
nearly lost Rich Aceret, Northern Sta- Point Average. She was the only stution, when his radio car was rear-ended dent to receive the St. Sebastian Award
by a woman talking on a cell phone. for Sportsmanship. Irene will be atLJ
The radio car was pushed 96 feet from tending the University of California at
Frank
Falzon
Novato
a stopped position. Hopefully, a law Santa Barbara this fall... Camille
(Retired
S.F.P.D.,
Homicide)
Gallegos,
daughter
of
Mike
and
1500 Grant Ave.
banning cell phone usage while drivVice President
Novato, CA
Dannell Gallegos from Southern StaBusiness
ing is close at hand...
:ecPement
892-8744
tion, graduated from Mann Catholic

Announcements, notices or tidbits can be e-mailed to AlCasciato@
lycosmail.com , faxed to 552-5741,
or mailed to Around the Department, 510 - 7th St., S.F. CA 94103.
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.Good Samaritan:
Terror struck retiree, Al Aguilar,
when he realized that he had misplaced a zippered binder containing
$700 cash and the checkbook for the
Municipal Motorcycle Officers of California. Al, at 84, is still active with the
MMOC (motor-class of '53) and is entrusted with the finances of the local
chapter. He began his search; "Where
did I leave that binder?' he searched to
no avail. "Aggie" then decided to speed
to the credit union and cancel the
account. While at the CU Tim
Shanahan, Solos, walked in and gave
the startled and relieved retiree his
binder full of money. Tim had found
the binder at the Police Athletic Club.
Those around the hall that know Tim
joked that he was at the CU to make a
$700 deposit and was "busted", Aggie
said "Not true, Tim is truly a good
Samaritan"...

Country Living At Its Best!

Donna Fazon
"I sell Novato"

898-0484
ext. 138
7.5 usable acres in West Petaluma
with a super custom 2400 sq. ft. home.
Just listed for $729,000

To

protect and serve

to this month's column, which for the
first time addresses the third of Fides
Publica's categories: "In the line of
fire..."
AM

Fides Publica From actual Police case files
By Matt Krimsky
here are police officers who remain physically fit, mentally
T alert, and psychologically prepared to confront armed and dangerous persons in the interest of public
safety. No one really looks to go gunfling someone down.
The Academy's PT/DT Staff, under
Sergeants Currie and McKenna, can
give us a foundation of how to use our
bodies to defend ourselves. The Range
Staff, under Mickey Griffin, can teach
us how, when, and why to use department issued weapons.
What NO one can teach is what we
can expect from ourselves, after the
employment of deadly force against
someone attempting to maim or murder us. This is an emotional and psychological response all of us must deal
with individually.

For those of us who have taken time
to prepare for this most terrible possibility, there maybe solace in the preparation. For those of you who have not
attended a "Street Survival" course similar to that offered by Caliber Press
- it would behoove you to do so at
least once in your career.
I have attended such sminars. My
personal experience has been with
Caliber Press, but I am certain that
there are other courses out there that
are just as comprehensive and beneficial.
The Department will not pay for
these seminars, but platoon commanders may detail you to training in order
to attend. I've attended seminars in
1983, 85, 87, 89 and 1992. I owe the
fact that I've never been seriously hurt,
or had to employ deadly force, to these
seminars.
Let this commentary serve as a segue

We're Happy to Serve SF'S Finest We'll Even Deliver to Your Station!
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purchase of $13.99
or more on Pizzas,
Pastas

or Entrees

Nowwith
locations
to serve you
2680

22nd St.

3146 24th St.

• Whole Milk Mozzarella
• Pepperoni
• Salami
• Sausage
• Pastrami*

• Shrimp*
• Ground Beef

Bacon
I •• Canadian
American Bacon*

I
I
I

12.18
13.63
15.08
16.53
17.98
19.43
20.88
1.45

13.87
15.52

17.17
18.82
20.47
22.12
23.77
1 .65

*Equals 2 Toppings

• Ham

I

LARGE X-LARGE

8.20
9.76
9.25
11.01
10.30 12.26
11.35
13.51
12.40 14.76
13.45
16.01
14.50 17.26
1.05
1 .25
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LARGE 16"
CHEESE PIZZA

I

SMALL MEDIUM

Sauce & Cheese
1 Topping
2 Toppings
3 Toppings
4 Toppings
5loppings
6 Toppings
Extra Toppings

• Linguica
• BBQ Chicken*
• Marinated Chicken*

II!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Clams*
Pine Nuts*

Capers*

Feta Cheese
Pineapple
Ricotta Cheese

• Jalapenos
• Pesto*
•
•

Zucchini

Broccoli
• Mushrooms
• Sun Dried Tomatoes*
• Sun Dried Tomatoe Sauce*

Red Onion
Green Onion
• Bell Peppers
• Artichoke Hearts
• Fresh Garlic
• Sliced Tomatoes
•

•

•
•
•

Fresh Spinach
Green Olives*

Black Olives
Anchovies
• Roasted Red Peppers*
• Roasted Eggplant
• Guadalajara Sauce
•

In 18+ years on the job, I have never
fired my service weapon or shotgun
anywhere but at the police firing range.
I am not simply discussing drawing
and using a department weapon to
insure compliance during a high-risk
incident. I'm talking about being forced
into the most terrible of all possibilities as a police officer: being coerced
into using lethal force as a last resort.
I know several fellow officers who
cannot make the same claim. Jim
Spillane, Mike Huddleston, Paul
Lozada, and John Bain have experienced confronting an armed offender,
and having to resort to lethal force as
an option to save themselves or others.
This, to be sure, is not a prospect we
relish as professionals.

Bad guys, for some
reason, never seem to
be affected by the act
of shooting someone.
In another life, (back when I was
lean and mean) I was a Paramedic, and
a guy who trained me became a cop a
few years after I did. We've been close
friends for over 25 years.
But our careers have differed in one
major way-he was in an officer-involved shooting in early 1986, and he
underwent distinct character changes
following the event.
It was not until December, 1987
when we attended a "Street Survival
seminar" in Las Vegas that he became
aware of just what had happened to
him; why he had felt the way he felt;
why he had suffered.
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Make no mistake about it-Stan
Cottler was a tough piece of meat:
Both of us former Marines. Both of us
former Paramedics. Cottler more religious than I (which isn't a hard thing
to be), and both of us devoted family
men. Cottler was stable, tough, professional, and a decent man, as well as an
excellent Peace officer with a small
Southern California police department.
On the return flight from Vegas to
Burbank, Stan had a facial expression
that was, for lack of a better description "that of divine revelation." It was
during this 50-minute flight that Stan
told me "It was worth it..."
When I asked, "What was?" he
looked me in the eye and said: "Everything. The cost of the seminar. The
expenses. Even the 2 C-notes I donated at the tables. Everything."
Stan had been involved in a shooting 18 months earlier, and I remembered him calling me two days afterwards and telling me what had happened. But his NOW telling me that
"Everything was worth it.." baffled me.
Stan then smiled and told me: "Now
I know I'm not alone. Now I know why
I was so screwed up. Now I know why
my body wouldn't do what it was

supposed to for a month. That day we
spent on post-traumatic stress and officer-involved shootings explained
everything. It was worth everything I
spent just to know there's nothing
wrong with me."
Coming from Cottler, this was indeed a revelation. Here's a guy I'd
known for better then 10 years, and
someone who was always a "rock."
He again related the shooting he'd
been involved in, only this time, he
referenced the stages, as discussed at
the seminar, and how they manifested
themselves in his case.
In my career, I've investigated countless shootings, some of which involved
fellow officers, and I've lost track of the
number of homicides and attempted
homicides I've dealt with as either a
paramedic or a cop.
The main difference is that bad guys,
for some reason, never seem to be
affected by the act of shooting someone.
I remember transporting a suspect
to the Homicide Detail for Inspectors
Sanders and Hendrix in 1984. We secured him in the interview room of the
Homicide detail and the suspect went
to sleep.
My friend Cottler didn't sleep for
two days...
In February, 1986, Stan Cottler was
a reserve Sergeant with a small L.A.
County P.D. At approximately 2300
hours, he went to a local 7-11 after just
ending his watch, to buy some soda
and a newspaper. He had completed
an 8-hour shift, was fatigued from work,
but not tired. He did not smoke. He
had not been drinking or taking any
medicines. He was in good health and
in good physical condition, with no
recent injuries or long term effects
from previous injuries. In other words,
the criteria gleaned from the first questions to be asked of an officer who is
involved in a shooting were all shaping up to be "normal."
Stan Cottler entered the 7-11, which
was two blocks from his Department's
Stationhouse, and walked to the refrigerated cases. It was not until he turned,
holding a 2-liter plastic bottle of Coke
that he realized something was wrong.
The first alarm bell went off in his head
when he heard a "panicked" voice
demand: "Hurry the f*#k up, man! All
of it! Put all the damn money in the
bag. NOW!"
Cottler immediately went into a
stage of Condition RED (it don't get
worse than this, nor faster than this,
folks) and moved behind a display
rack to see if he had been spotted by
the man at the counter holding a small,
chrome handgun in his right hand.
From his vantage, he could see that the
bad guy had not spotted him, and that
the clerk, a pimple-faced 19 year old,
was equally unaware of Cottler's presence.
It seemed that every eye in the store
was focused on the Hispanic male with
the gray and blue flannel plaid shirt,
buttoned at the collar, but open at the
waist; the small man, maybe 25, with
the black Ben Davis pants; his dark
hair slicked back in a hair net; his right
hand nervously twitching as it held a
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The suspect? A known local gang duty weapon, etc.
in his right hand, and began extendFor the next 11 days, he suffered
ing it towards the hood of the car, not member, just released from LA County
Jail two days earlier. The suspect needed severe headaches, flashbacks, nausea,
the fender where Cottler was.
Cottler did not wait. He did not money for PCP, which was also found vomiting, sleep deprivation, and alterhesitate. He remembered the smells in in his system upon his admission to nating bouts with both constipation
the night air - jasmine from a nearby Holy Cross Hospital later that evening. and irregularity.
He lost 10 pounds, and became pale,
His injuries? Broken collar bone,
planter, auto exhaust, and urine.
Cottler remembered the look on the torn rotator cup, torn muscles and soft confused, and "shell shocked." He was
suspect's face, one of puzzlement, as if tissue injuries. Hundreds of #10 unable to be intimate, in either physito say "I was sure someone was talking microshot particles remain in his shoul- cal or emotional ways, and was unable
to reach a catharsis. The local newspader to this day..
to me a second ago..."
While the incident took only three per played the shooting up as if Cottler
What Cottler doesn't remember are
the two explosions from his .38, the minutes to occur and to stabilize, the had attempted to execute this fine
"community youth," despite the
muzzle flash, the recoil, or the screams real event was only beginning.
The confrontation was text book, "youth's record" or the statements of
of the 3 people from the 7-11, who
were standing in the parking lot just 35 the shooting well within policy, the the witnesses.
It was not until he spoke with an
suspect's injuries serious but not fatal
feet away.
LAPD
psychologist that he began to
(had
Cottler's
weapon
been
more
acrun to my car and follow him that
for the experience.
"Grow
wings"
curate
the
rounds
would
have
struck
way..."
The
only
escape
from
He
began
to
see the uselessness of
the
suspect
in
the
chest
not
the
shoulTraining and discipline began to
self-defeat;
the
only escape from the
der.)
kick in. Tactics, boy! Think! Are there the pit into which
pit
into
which
he
had fallen was for
The
problem
began
with
Stan
Collier
any targets other then the bad guy
him
to
face
the
problem,
grow wings,
asking
"What
the
hell
just
happened?"
he
had
fallen
was
with the gun you can see right in front
and
try
to
fly.
To
rise,
if
you
will, like a
Even
an
hour
later,
he
was
detached,
of you?
for
him
to
face
the
Phoenix,
from
the
ashes.
disjointed,
confused.
He
gave
a
stateNo. Just the suspect. Just the clerk.
Nearly a month later, he began to
ment to detectives that was thorough,
No other cars in the lot with anyone in problem, grow wings,
experience
a feeling of "I'm alive. This
professional,
emotionless,
but
comthem. (It was later determined that 2
may
not
be
heaven,
but, by God, it's sure
plete.
To
this
day,
Cottler
has
no
recolother people were in the store..., one in and try to
nice
to
be
here..."
lection
of
what
he
said,
short
of
lookthe back, 8 feet away from Cottler and
He knew how other Officers felt
ing at his written statement.
one 5 feet from the front counter,
because
he'd shared those feelings, too.
He has no recollection of his sercowering behind the Hostess Cupcakes
His
biggest
regret was that he had
geant telling him "Lay off the caffeine
aisle. Cottler had no recollection of
not
known
what
was in store for him
and alcohol for a couple days..." He
them being there, other then to deinitially,
before
his
"welcome to hell"
has no recollection of the suspect tellscribe it as a "presence, like a thin
occurred.
ing him "I'll see you in court,
fog..")
Stan Cottler continues to serve with
In a surreal scene of spectral shift Puerko...."
After nearly 30 seconds, the bad guy
pride,
integrity and guts. Thanks to
He has no recollection of going
took the bag (later found to contain from the overhead lamp's orange color
some
people
from Northbrook, Illi$197 in US currency) and began walk- and his own mind's perception due to home and telling his wife (at that time)
nois,
he
knows
what it means to be "In
ing out the front door very rapidly. stress, he saw the two shots hit the he had been in a shooting. He has no
The vertical strip along the door mark- suspect's left shoulder and arm and recollection of sleeping that night, of the line of fire..."
ing him (stooped over) at 5 feet 6 collar bone area, spinning him around talking about it, or what he did or
If you have a case that needs to be
didn't do at home.
to the left.
inches.
told,
please send it to me by e-mail at:
He
was
next
faced
with
a
sort
of
The
suspect
then
began
moving
Cottler followed him out the door,
or by direct mail
MA117@SFPOA.ORG
nightmare
world
which
"War
is
hell"
away
from
Cottler
rapidly.
His
right
remaining in his blind spot. He watched
the suspect exit the parking lot, and go arm did NOT come up to his left shoul- began at 10:00 am the next day when to me at the Academy.
to the northwest corner of the inter- der, and he did not drop the gun he he reported for work for further invesStay safe. And in touch......
tigation, ballistics check of his offsection on which the 7-11 store was was holding in his right hand.
The
ill-gotten
gains,
however,
were
located. Cottler was amazed when the
bad guy actually stopped and waited found on the northwest corner where
for the traffic light to change to green the suspect had dropped them.
Cottler began following the suspect,
in his direction, despite almost no trafwho
was moving unnaturally fast for
fic on the roadway.
Cottler approached the suspect from someone who had just been shot. As
the suspect's left side, assuming cover he walked, all Cottler could think of
behind a parked car in the 7-11 lot, 15 was "This guy hasn't been hurt, he's
walking towards his 'hood right now,
feet away from the suspect.
There was a sodium vapor light over- and I'm going to get shot by his
head and the suspect was clearly vis- homies..."
This thought was suddenly replaced
ible.
"Hey, you," Cottler called to the by anger, specifically against the Glaser
Safety Slug manufacturing company,
suspect.
The suspect turned in the direction who "guaranteed one-shot stop"
"I hit this guy TWICE and he's still
of Cottler's voice and looked directly
at him, albeit in a somewhat discon- moving!" Cottler cursed.
Cottler continued following the susnected way.
"Yeah, you," Cottler called. "Police pect for several blocks until the night
Officer. Take your hands out of your air was punctuated by sirens. Sirens
pockets and reach for the sky. RIGHT that hurt. "Damn," Cottler thought,
"Why are they so loud?!?!"
NOW!"
Cottler saw the swing shift sergeant,
The suspect continued to look at
a
traffic
officer, and a patrol officer
Cottler blankly, as if he knew Cottler
from
his
department, plus two uniwas there, but not to understand his
formed
LAPD
officers, stop and take
words.
the
suspect
into
custody. The LAPD
Cottler continued to point his offhad
responded
as
a back-up from Footduty. 38 Chief's special revolver, loaded
hill
division,
geographically
only six
with .38 glaser safety slugs at the susblocks away.
pect.
The actual distance the suspect had
"I'm warning you, Pal, put 'em up
traveled?
312 feet. One and one half
right now!" Cottler yelled.
city
blocks.
The suspect turned away from
The actual time that had transpired
Cottler, made a furtive movement with
for
this event to unfold? Less then it
his right arm, and turned back around
has
taken you to read about it: ALto face Cottler, who, upon seeing the
MOST
3 minutes (Computer records
suspect turn away, ducked behind the
front fender and out of the line of fire showed 2:56.)
When Cottler followed the suspect
from the suspect.
out
the door, the clerk was calling the
Cottler believing the suspect
local
police, and the two by-standers
would turn and begin firing at Cottler's
were
following
him out the door.
last seen position - switched his reWhy
were
the
sirens so loud? The
volver to his left hand and assumed a
kneeling barricade stance behind the LAPD unit was directly behind Cottler
as he followed the suspect from a gap
fender.
As the suspect turned, facing the distance of 40 feet. The unit passed
spot where Cottler figured he would, Cottler to assist in the take-down of
the suspect held a shiny, small object the suspect.

small chrome revolver; his voice high
pitched and anxious.
And so for Stan Cottler, a waiting
game began. His internal clock began
counting down seconds that seemed
to pass like minutes. Everything went
into slow motion, but his options began to pop into his consciousness faster
than he could categorize them:
"Throw the soda bottle at the
suspect's head...
shoot him in the back...
look for accomplices..
check for a get-away car...
confront him outside the store...
call for help when he leaves...
follow him on foot...

fly.

To rise, if you will,
like a Phoenix,
from the ashes.
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Fellowship of
Christian Peace Officers

Fellowship of
Christian
_ Peace Officers

"My spiritual walk with God"

Theme:
Special
Luncheon:
Time:
Location:

By Daniel Hampton

Thursday, August 10, 2000
1200 hours
Police Officers' Association
510 Seventh Street (Seventh and Bryant Streets)
Guest Speaker: Sergeant/Inspector William Scott, S.F.P.D.

Humanity

William Scott has been a police officer for the past 17-1/2 years. His prior
patrol assignments have been at Taraval Station, Central Station, Potrero
Station, and Muni Transit. William recently received a promotion and is
currently a Sergeant/Inspector assigned to the Narcotics Bureau.
The Lord has enriched William's personal life over the years, since he
accepted Him as his personal Savior at the age of thirteen. He's happily
married to his wife (and best friend) for fourteen years. They have been
blessed with a beautiful ten-year-old daughter, Leonie Scott, and a handsome eight-year-old son, William Scott.
The Lord has answered William's prayers, and allowed him to become
an active deacon and Sunday school teacher at the St. John Missionary
Baptist Church in the Bayview/Hunters Point District. Please support one
of our own. Join Sergeant Scott as he courageously shares his story with us.
Reservations:

Cost: The cost for the luncheon is only $11 per person. You must pay in
advance for this luncheon. It is not tax deductible.
If you pay by check, make it payable to Daniel Hampton, and send the
check to Daniel Hampton, Planning Division, 850 Bryant Street Room 500,
San Francisco, CA 94103. If you pay by cash, hand deliver it to Dan.
There are no refunds for this luncheon; the caterer must be paid in
advance to prepare for the meals. Brother-In-Law (a private vendor) will
serve Barbecued Ribs, Beef and Chicken.
Please remit with $11 per person. No refunds.
Name
Address
Telephone

POLICE-FIRE
POST 456 NEWS
CONTINUED FROM
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a spouse can't work while the member
is deployed either, as the family may
depend on the service member to care
for children when the spouse goes to
work. Finally, military families typically live far from the family support
network that can help other young
families with child care or even a place
to live. These matters apply not just to
the 8,000 who qualify for food stamps,
but to all of the military's most junior
people struggling to feed, clothe, and
care for their families while serving

their country. Yes, it's a shame that
troops must rely on food stamps. But
the greatef shame is that so many
more are in barely better circumstances
and appear to have been forgotten.
"That meanness, that infernal knavery, which multiplies needless litigations,
which retards the operation of justice,
which, from court to court, upon the most
trifling pretence, postpones trial to glean
the last emptyings of a client's pocket, for
unjust fees ofeverlastingattendance, which
artfully twists the meaning of law to the
side we espouse, which seizes unwarrantable advantages from the prepossessions,
ignorance, interests, and prejudices of a
jury, you will shun rather than death or
infamy."

Timothy Dwight,
president of Yale College,
Addressing the graduating
class of 1776
Semper Fi, Jack, Semper Fi, Dale.

Dr. Susan L. Oyakawa
CHIROPRACTOR

1364 Valencia St., San Francisco, CA 94110
Tel: (415) 648-3327 Fax: (415) 648-3171

r

San Francisco

flesh that the mystery of man truly
becomes clear ... [and] all this holds
true, not for Christians only, but also
for all men of good will in whose
hearts grace is actively present." And
of Gaudium et Spes 24: "Man can fully
discover his true self only in a sincere
giving of himself."
If we can grasp this, God came down
to earth in human form to serve mankind in the giving of himself. Jesus
Christ came to earth to serve, liberate,
and save mankind. His service is revealed in the Gospels. He is the supreme example of serving our fellow
man. Jesus' liberation message for us is
if we are practicing sin in our lives we
are slaves to it. He came to liberate us
from our passions, lusts, and licentiousness by telling us to love our brothers and sisters not by mere words but
through actions also.
Jesus saved us from our sin when He
went to the cruel cross to die for all of
our sins. He took the penalty of our
sin, which is death and banishment
from Heaven, onto Himself. God died
for our sins. He was triumphant over
evil (Satan), sin, and the grave by raising Himself from the dead. By His own
power He was victorious over these
things by ascending into Heaven. And
we who believe in Him are also victorious over these things because He
nullifies our sins when we place our
trust in Him.
My brothers and sisters trust in Jesus
Christ, He has done you no wrong. He
is the truth and the One who gives to
you purpose dignity, hope, and a glorious destiny.

ur humanity, its qualities and
capabilities, can best be anaO lyzed and reflected upon,
when it is compared with the life of
Jesus Christ. He came to serve and give
His life as a gift for all of humanity.
He wasn't self-serving but was selfgiving. His miracles to heal the sick,
lame, deaf, and blind were signs to
prove that He was the Son of God, and
they were also examples of compassion, mercy and love. He helped those
in distress, need, and sickness.
We must follow Christ's example.
We must sacrifice to help those in
despair, need, and helplessness. I'm
aware of all the officers in our Department who are doing a great job in
walking in God's commission of compassion and mercy. Those who volunteer and support "Buzz the Fuzz," the
"Fishing Program," "Operation
Dream," "Special Olympics," the list
goes on and on, really are following
the example of our Lord.
We must remember in our charity
that it begins in our homes too. Are
you available to help your spouse in
running the household? Have you
spent quantity and quality of time
with your spouse and children to comYou can save your marriage through
municate and show your concern for
the Retrouvaille Program. It is Cathowhat is going on in their lives?
Do we teach our children to tithe lic in origin and orientation. However,
(support your local church, mosque, couples of other faiths are welcome.
During the weekend phase, a team
temple, or synagogue)? Do we incorporate our children in the act of giving of three couples and a priest gives a
of our time, talents, and money for series of presentations on techniques
of communication that enables you
those who are in need?
Children learn through the example both to take a good look at your relaof their parents and other influential tionship and provides a path of healadults. I pray as we let our children ing for a troubled marriage. Surely,
help, spend time with, and give their your marriage is worth sacrificing one
own money to persons who are in weekend?
Each couple is asked to make an
need, it will produce a kinder and
gentler generation. Yes, we need a gen- anonymous donation to help cover
eration which is less focused on "me" the cost of the program. No couple is
and more focused on the needs of ever denied the chance to heal and
renew their marriage because of lack of
others.
I'm not talking only of the physical funds.
Weekend dates, locations, and conthings that people lack such as food,
clothing, shelter, health insurance, and tact persons are: September 15-17,
an adequate paying job. Yes, these Oakland, Jeff and Donna Heusler (510)
physical things are very important to 276-5722; October 13-15, Sacramento
survive, but I'm also talking about the and Stockton, Dennis and Linda
state of spiritual bankruptcy we can Gardiner (800) 283-5952; November
find people in.
10-12, San Francisco/Santa Rosa (at
I'll use a little plagiarism to get this Vallombrosa), Anthony and Lolette
point across. Karol Wojtyla, Priest, Campos (415) 893-1005. For contactBishop, and now Pope John Paul II, ing the program on the web the adworked hard to develop the following dress is www.retrouvaille.org.
proposals as a Bishop on the Second
Vatican Council, 1964, addressing in
Sergeant/Inspector William Scott,
"Gaudium et Spes, the Pastoral Consti- Narcotics Bureau, S.F.P.D. will be our
tution on the Church in the Modern guest speaker on August 10. Watch for
World." His interpretation on two pro- his flyer and please support him by
posals are: of Gaudium et Spes 2: "It is attending the luncheon and bringing
only in the mystery of the Word made a guest.

Cox, NOTARY PUB L IC
San Francisco Sheriff's Department
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Paul R. Lozada - Outstanding Law Officer
On 24 November 1999, Officer Paul
Lozada obtained a search warrant for
the residence of a drug dealer in Oakland, California. The drug dealer was
known to have a long and violent
criminal history, including two convictions for assault with a deadly
weapon. Officer Lozada went to the
residence with four other San Francisco narcotics officers and one uniformed Oakland police officer. After
identifying themselves and being denied entry, the door to the residence
was forced open and the officers quickly
entered, announcing their presence in
loud voices.
Suddenly the drug dealer sprang out
of his bedroom into the hallway, with
a.45 calibre revolver in his hand, pointing at the officers. The hammer of the
gun was clearly back in the cocked
position. Officer Lozada, realizing the
danger to himself and his fellow officers, immediately grabbed the gun with
his left hand, inserting his little finger
in between the gun's hammer and
frame. He pushed the gun away from
his body and down, while ordering the
gunman to drop the gun. The gunman, a large powerful man at 5-8, 225
lbs., struggled with Officer Lozada for

At this point the gunman violently
forced the gun back into Officer
Lozada's face, causing a laceration and
fracturing Lozada's right eye socket.
Feeling certain that if he became unconscious, his assailant would kill him,
with the last of his strength Officer
Lozada was able to wrest the gun from
the suspect and it fell to the ground
with the hammer cocked and six live
rounds in the cylinder. The suspect
was then taken into custody without
the use of deadly force.
Officer Lozada demonstrated outstanding bravery beyond that which is
expected in the line of duty. While he
would have been justified in shooting
the suspect or taking a position of

Proud San Francisco Police
Officer Paul Lozada and his
wife Rowena

San Francisco RD.Tops
In the State... Again!
By Rene LaPrevotte,
Traffic

The 2000 State Convention of the
American Legion was held in the lovely
resort community of Fresno, California the week of June 21st through the
25th. One of the most important items
on the week-long agenda is presentation of the "State Police Officer of the
Year" to the General Assembly.
American Legion posts from the
entire State submit the names of officers in their area that have demonstrated outstanding bravery or community service in their respective jurisdictions. These nominations are then
scrutinized by the "Law and Order
Committee" and by vote of that committee an outstanding officer is
awarded: "Law Enforcement Officer of
the Year" for both "Valor", as well as
a separate award for the officer who
demonstrates a high level of "Community Service". While these categories
aren't necessarily mutually exclusive,
the local beat-man who is active in his
church, and coaches the girls soccer
team might not be in the same league
as the officer who has been wounded
in a pitched gun-battle at the local
mini-mart with a drug-crazed robber.
In 1998 the State Police Officer of
the Year for Valor was Officer Mike
Toropovsky of the SFPD K9 Unit, who
was wounded and his police dog killed
in a shootout in Golden Gate Park.

The following year the most courageous officer in the State by vote of the
committee was Officer Shaughn Ryan
also of the SFPD who faced a maniac
with a sawed-off shotgun and ended
the gunman's criminal career there on
the streets of San Francisco.
2000 saw the San Francisco Police
Department complete the Tri-fecta by
the election of our own Paul Lozada as
"Police Officer of the Year" for valor.
Paul and his lovely wife Rowena
Wilson-Lozada were guests of San Francisco Police and Fire Post #456 at the
host hotel and the Lozada family was
in proud attendance as Paul received
this very sacred acknowledgement of
his courageous work.
The text of the award presentation
is included below:
The San Francisco Police Department
and its members need to express a vote of
gratitude to Lieutenant Greg Corrales of
the Auto Detail. It's not simply coincidence that the last three honorees are from
the SFPD, but through a lot of hard work,
and dare lsay cajoling on Greg's part, that
has repeatedly brought this honor not only
to the individual recipients but the San
Francisco Police Department as well. Everyone who knows Lt. Corrales is fully
aware of his respect and admiration for
the many "heroes" of this department.
Now if we can just get Greg interested in
the "Community Service Officer of the
Year", we'll really be going places!

Lt. Greg Corrales, Law &
Order Committee; Paul
Lozada, recipient; Lt Joel
Harms, commander of SF
Police & Fire Post #456

Experienced With The Needs of S.F Police Officers

FIRST BAY CAPITAL CORPORATION

Lt. Greg Corrales (SFPD) addresses the General Assembly on Paul's behalf

the gun, forcing itbackup into Lozada's
face, causing a laceration to the area
above his right eye. While Officer
Lozada was struggling with the suspect, he had his own gun grasped in
his right hand. Hearing noises from
the bedroom which he believed to be
children, Officer Lozada chose not to
shoot the gunman, fearing the bullet
could pass through him and hit one of
the children. At the same time, the
other officers were unable to shoot the
suspect, for fear of hitting Lozada.

cover, he did not. He took immediate
action, placing himself in grave danger, in a successful attempt to prevent
the suspect from shooting any of the
officers present. His incredible restraint
assured that no innocent bystanders
were wounded or killed. The indomitable fighting spirit and extraordinary
intrepidity of Officer Paul Lozada, at
great risk to his life, reflected great
credit upon himself, and upheld the
highest traditions of the San Francisco
Police Department.

* PURCHASE LOANS _UPTO100%
• CASHOUT REFI. TO 125%
• BAD CREDIT OK/FORECLOSURES OK
• CONSOLIDATION LOANS
• REFERENCES AVAILABLE

MLi1
Call Hormoz
At 415/492-9222
For a Free Consultation

R.E. Broker Ca. Dept. of Real Estate

Broker License #01129570 D.R.E. Info Phone: (916) 227-0931

EScTD LAlI

IIiis

Criminal & Immigration Bonds

(415) 626-7290
James De Soto
Se Habla Espanol
24 Hours

Lic. #0546872
Pager: (415) 605-6257
Fax: (415) 861-8795

855 Bryant Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

- DISTRICT OFFICE CITY & COUNTY OF
SAN FRANCISCO
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Joseph S. Camacho
CA License #0688827

A
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965 Mission Street, Suite 518 • San Francisco, CA 94103
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E.F. GOMEZ
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Cement Contractor
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1368 Underwood Ave., S.F., CA 94124
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Driveways
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• Aggregate
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On The SAFE Side
Coordinators will:
• Distribute crime prevention and violence preven"Little safe neighborhoods make a
tion information to
big safe city," said Minnie Ward, former
residents and businesses
Chair OMI Neighbors In Action. Aside
throughout San Franfrom crime prevention education and
cisco.
community organizing, San Francisco • Encourage residents to be
SAFE, Inc. will act as the lead agency
active in enhancing the
for other city-granted organizations.
health and safety of their
In 1996, it added The San Francisco
communities.
Neighborhood Safety Partnership, also • Provide free training and
known as NSP, to its list. Funded
technical assistance to community
through the Mayor's Criminal Justice
groups, businesses, schools and
Council, NSP is a collaboration of ten
other service providers.
community based organizations cho- • Provide up-to-date, comprehensive
sen for their expertise in a broad range
referrals.
of concerns, providing trainings and • Provide on-site interpretation and
technical assistance to San Francisco
written translation in English,
residents through its work with the
Chinese, and Spanish.
Partnership. Making up the other half • Partner with residents to make San
of NSP are the District Coordinators.
Francisco a better place to live,
Being that there are 11 district police
work and play.
stations in San Francisco, each district
For more information on Neighborstaff oversees the work in their as- hood Safety Partnership, its collaborasigned district. They provide the core tors, or even just upcoming events in
of activities of NSP, encouraging resi- your district, you can call 553-1962
dents to participate in making their and speak with a District Coordinator.
neighborhoods safer. The NSP District

By Michelle Lopez
SF SAFE

r -------------------------I THE WINDOW AND DOOR SHOP I
I
I
• Wooden Windows
Doors and Frames
/
Custom and Standard
I
Andersen. Marvin & other manufacturers
I IJJ
:10% Discount for" SFPD/SFPOA & Their Family & Friends:
I
I
I
I
Tollfree: 1 (888) 849-4636 (84 WINDO)
I
I
www.citysearch.com/sfo/windowanddoor
I
l
185 Industrial St., San Francisco, CA 94124
ARCHES (415)

282-6192

Fax (415) 282-6193

Representing injured workers for over thirty years.

Specializing in
Workers' Compensation,
Person Injury & Retirement
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NSP Spotlight
Name:
Michael Wong
Position: Neighborhood Safety Partnership District Coordinator, Central
District.
Time with NSP:
3 years
About working
with NSP: "Chinatown attracts a high
number of tourists
and immigrants. As a
very good mixture of
both populations, Chinatown immigrants find it a landing port to start
their life. Most of them are monolingual Chinese and ignorant to the culture," said Michael. "They are in dire
need of help from community based
organizations and social workers; so I
find the job very rewarding when you
can find yourself being able to link the
underprivileged people to helpful and
useful resources," he adds.
Events: Past and Future:
In the summer months when the
students and youth are out of the classrooms, they "tend to hang around
public places, such as parks and street
corners, vandalizing with graffiti as a
sign of their territory," commented
Mr. Wong. To reverse the sights of the
graffitied streets and buildings, Neighborhood Safety Partnership organized
a Graffiti Clean Up in Chinatown with
support from the Board of Supervisors,
Department of Public Works, and other
community based organizations on
June 17. They drew together 17 volunteers and ventured out to the alleyways and removed as much graffiti as
possible. Some of these alleyways included Pagoda Place, Old Chinatown
Lane, and Spofford St. Mr. Wong
proudly said, "The Project received tremendous support from Chinatown
Merchants, who provided refreshments
for volunteers after their hard days'
work." Michael Wong and the Neighborhood Safety Partnership will be organizing another graffiti clean up day
on July 29th for badly tagged Ross and
Commercial streets. Mr. Wong would
like you to remember, "Graffiti is vandalism and it is against the law. It
results in costly clean ups, lowered
property value and often visual blight."
North Beach public housing is undergoing a redevelopment process,
meaning they will tear down the 2
blocks of housing, one after another
and replace them with new and improved residential units. Half of the
residents have moved out of one of the
blocks already. NSP and. the North
Beach Tenants Association will be hosting a community employment job fair
on July 22 from 12:00-5:00 pm at the
North Beach Place Playground; organized to bring residents back to the

for Public Employees.
Dr. Daniel Lapuz D.M.D.
1063 Geneva Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94112

100 Van Ness Avenue, 19th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 431-5310

neighborhood and link them with future employment opportunities and
provide them with adequate, self sufficient resources. Although the target is
North Beach residents, the event is
open to the general public.
In August, Michael, along with the
North Beach Senior Central, will begin
training youth volunteers who are interested in helping out on a new yearlong project named The Senior Home
Mitigation Project. The Project calls
for youth volunteers to help seniors
install such things as safety latches,
furniture straps, or even smoke detectors. The training will teach them installation procedures and the use of
the tools involved. In the end, there
will be 8 teams going to designated
senior homes on weekends for one
year. Michael "hopes to serve 200 senior homes to make their living place
safer and better prepared for disaster."
If you have questions regarding any
of the projects, you can call 553-1962,
extension 5#.
Protect yourself from
pick-pockets
In the summer months, San Francisco becomes a magnet for tourists,
which attracts thieves to heavily occupied areas. Pick-pocketing usually occurs under crowded conditions and
thieves will use the cover of pressing
crowds to make the physical contact
he or she needs for the theft. These
crowded areas include bus stops, BART
stations, cable cars, department stores,
hotels, elevators, sporting/entertainment events, festivals, parades, and
tourist areas. Here are some general
pick-pocketing tips:
• Beware of jostling and pushing
when boarding public transportation.
• Watch out for strangers who strike
up conversation - this is used as
a trick to distract you.
• Never carry more money or credit
cards than you need.
• Do not display large sums of
money in public.
• Carry your wallet in an inside
pocket, or a pocket that can be
buttoned.
• Place your arm around the outside
of your shoulder bag.
• Keep keys separate from your purse
or bag.
• Keep your purse in your lap when
seated in public, not under your
seat or hanging on the back of a
chair.
Upcoming SAFE Events:
We are gearing up for the 3rd Annual Bicycle Safety Fair in Golden Gate
Park. This is a free event that will be
held Sunday, September 17, from 12pm
to 3pm at Peacock Meadow (off of JFK
Drive at Stanyan). If you would like
more information, or are interested in
volunteering, please call Darcy Collings
at 553-1984.
Safety Tip of the month:
Your safety is always more important than your belongings.
For more information on SAFE or
NSP, call 415/553-1984.

585-6084

New Car Financing Through Your (SFPD) Credit Union

California Labor Code Section 5432
requires that the following warning be given:
"Making a false or fraudulent workers ' compensation claim is a felony
subject to up to five years in prison or a fine of up to $50,000.00 or double
the value of the fraud, whichever is greater, or by both imprisonment and fine."

S

WALLY MOONEY, Fleet Purchase Manager
Serving Your Transportation Needs • ALL MAKES & Models
DIRECT LINE: (650) 244-9255 (Wall 'y')
www.wallyTmoon@aol.com
My Forte is 99% Purchasing —1% Leasing

11

[11

JUST BUYIT

ps.lflobiIe • 1799 Bayshore Hwy., Ste. 141
Across from Marriott Hotel • Burlingame, CA 94010
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I As a means of thanking California Law Enforcement, I would I
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California Law Enforcement's
Wish Upon a Star Foundation
P.O. Box 4000
Visalia, California 95378
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Applicants to File Suit Over
Polygraph Exams

I
I
I

(from the Washington Post Web Site: www.washingtonpost.com )

Darryn Mitchell Moore had 12 years
of experience with the Atlanta Police
Department when he applied for a job
with the Secret Service. Everything
seemed on course, he said, until he sat
down last fall for the agency's prerequisite polygraph examination.

The father of the
modem polygraph
machine is also the
creator of the comic
book character
Wonder Woman.
Wired to the machine, Moore apprehensively answered "yes" or "no"
to a series of questions, including one
in which he denied past drug use.
According to Moore, the examiner repeatedly accused him of lying. Moore,
who insists he never used illegal drugs,
said he became rattled and was told he
flunked the test.
"It was very frustrating being accused as a liar and drug dealer after I
had worked hard throughout my career, getting a college degree, and
spending 12 years on the streets of
Atlanta, risking my life," Moore said.
Moore pushed for a second test a
few weeks later and was told he flunked
again.
Today, Moore plans to join six other
spurned job applicants in filing a lawsuit challenging the use of polygraphs
by the Secret Service, FBI, and Drug
Enforcement Administration. It contends the pre-employment practice
violates their constitutional rights to
due process, attacks the science behind it, and charges that examiners act
abusively toward applicants.
Their attorney, Mark S. Zaid, of the
D.C. law firm of Lobel, Novins &
Lamont, likened the polygraph to "voodoo science" and said it has ruined
innocent lives.
"Applicants, including current law
enforcement officers, are routinely accused of being drug users despite never
having tried an illegal drug in their
life, and then are not permitted an
opportunity to challenge that finding," Zaid said.
# • . .
4

Donor's name:
The lawsuit, to be filed in U.S. District Court here, rekindles decades of
debate about the reliability of polyDonor's address:
graph testing. Congress passed legislation in 1988 that prohibited private
industry from using polygraph examiCity:
nations to screen job applicants. But
the law carved out an exception for the
federal government, and the Secret
Amount of charitable donation:
Service, FBI and DEA are among many
agencies using them.
Zaid said he believes hundreds of
Officer's name (Optional):
applicants have been turned down
based on faulty polygraph results, and
he may seek to turn the case into a class
Officer's Unit (Optional):
action suit.
The polygraph - popularly called a
If you wish the named officer to be notified of your donation,
lie detector - monitors a subject's
please indicate by circling the word "yes"
breathing, pulse, blood pressure and
skin conditions. It is based on the
premise that people who lie will show
No
Yes
physiological reactions that can be
Please include this form
measured to show deception. The fa- I
with your tax deductible check made payable to:
ther of the modern polygraph ma- I
chine is also the creator of the comic
Wish Upon A Star and mail to the above address.
book character Wonder Woman.
But critics say there is great disparity I
Thank you for your kind donation.
in the manner questions are asked and
the way results are interpreted. The
Supreme Court has voiced skepticism,
too, ruling in a 1998 case that state and
federal governments may ban the use
of polygraph evidence in court.
Jim Mackin, a spokesman for the
Secret Service, said the agency has
found it to be an effective tool. "But it
is just one of many screening tools we
SOUND
use in the application process," he
said. "It's not the only part of the
DEFERRED COMPENSATION
process that would eliminate anyone."
The FBI and DEA also defended the
MAKES IT EASIER!!
use of polygraphs and said they do not
rely solely on the results.
Aetna is pleased to be the administrator of the
Three of Zaid's seven clients work in
other law enforcement jobs. Moore,
City and County of San Francisco 457 Deferred
35, left the profession for a career in
Compensation Plan. The City and County of San
broadcasting. All seven are asking the
Francisco and Aetna make retirement planning
court for another chance at federal
easy under the 457 Plan. By contributing to the
employment and an opportunity to
Plan, you can supplement your retirement and
clear their names.
enjoy these benefits:
One plaintiff, Eric Croddy, said his
failed test in 1997 doomed his chances
your contributions are made by convenient
of becoming an intelligence specialist
payroll deduction
with the FBI. Croddy said he had never
/ reduced current federal and state income
used illegal drugs, but found himself
Gary Bozin
taxes; your contributions and earnings
Aetna District Manager
accused of being deceptive.
Ca.
Lic.
No. 0674760
are not taxed until you receive them
"This has been like an albatross,"
said Croddy, 33, of Aptos, California,
personalized service including individual
now a defense analyst in the private
appointments, investment modeling and
sector. "Something has to be done
retirement illustrations
about it."

i
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sINCOME TAXi
Duane Collins

1-800-400-9054
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Collins Tax Consulting
Specializing In Law Enforcement
Family and Friends Welcome

$ Have Your Tax Return Professionally Prepared

George Brown
Aetna Account Executive
Ca. Lic. No. 030513

Disclosure booklets and prospectuses, which provide more complete information on investments,
including charges and expenses, are available be calling 1-888-822-1211. Please read them
carefully before investing. Insurance products issued by Aetna Life Insurance and Annuity
Company (Aetna). Securities offered through Aetna Investment Services, Inc.

Licensed and Bonded Since 1983

AVOID COSTLY MISTAKES

access your account through Aetna's website:
www.aetnafinancial.com/custom/sanfran

For more information, or to schedule an individual
appointment, call your Aetna Representative at
415-364-2016 or 1-888-822-1211. Our local San
Francisco Office is located at 1 Front Street (at
Market Street), Suite 1425.

(SFPD Retired)
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diverse investment options that provide you
with flexibility in managing your account
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The "Steps of Rome" graciously let
them use the sidewalk outside their
establishment. With a lane of traffic
closed Sgt. Catanzaro took the microphone and began raising funds. As the
mounds of hair grew on our makeshift
stage the crowd became involved. The
frenzy didn't end until Leah DiStasio
from Santa Barbara joined our fun. The
beautiful blonde Leah made a bold
statement to Sgt. Catazaro, "If you can
get this crowd to give $1,000 right

BUZZ THE FUZZ
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Buzz the Fuzz Irish Cutural Center "The Crew"

Soon eyebrows and mustaches followed the heads as our pot grew larger.
Sgt. Garcia took a half head of hair out
into the streets to raise funds and returned forty five minutes later with
over $400.00.
Not to be outdone, Central Station,
held two shaves on Columbus Ave.

Falls in the spring. The boys at TTF
decided to go to a local tavern and raise
some money. The choice was Foley's
Tavern with their generous patrons.
Six officers and Sgt. Garcia lined up
like sheep waiting to be sheared. Sgt.
Bush was the master of ceremonies
and started barking like an auctioneer.

Cmdr. Portoni and hairstylist Marita

now. I will shave my head." Vince told
the bystanders, and within seven minutes Leah's head raised over a grand.
Leah left proud and bald.
We trekked down the street to
Tosca's and the balding of the Capt.
Dillion and Sgt. Catazaro. The Captain
went first and then proceeded to give
a gracious interview for a local television station. Vince followed, and funds
were raised for his mustache which he
has had since graduating Sacred Heart
High School a long time ago.
The bidding ended at $500.00,
and Vince's wife saw his upper
lip for the first time.
The momentum was building as we headed into the airwaves for support of our event.
Peter Finch of KFOG and the
producer of the "Sara and
Vinnie Show" on Alice of 97.3
joined our fellow officers in
shedding their hair on the air.
These local radio celebrities
were joined by Officer Kevin
Martin and Lt. Kathy Brown of
Property.
From the airwaves our natural course was to television.
With the help of Chief Santos
and his heroics, we were able to
publicize the event. We had

2
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"The Boys of TAC"

your head?" Al didn't
have an answer and again
the bidding started. Soon
the good lieutenant was
Buzz the Fuzz
looking down at his hair
at Alice 97.3
on the floor. All that Al
radio station,
could say was, "I just got
Lt. Kathy
an expensive haircut."
Brown before
The "Buzz the Fuzz
and during
"Buzz"
2000" head shave on Treasure Island was greeted
by a beautiful day. After
the volunteer crew from
"Taylor Family Foundation" set up the gym, we
were off and running. Sgt.
Murray started the festivities as our master of ceremonies by saying, "Let the shaving
begin." The room came to life with the
sound of clippers buzzing from the
hairdressers. A party atmosphere was
into effect as families and friends saw
their loved ones bald for the first time.
After the shave all the participants
their wallets to see Capt. Fagan with- involved in the shave boarded a motorized cable car and rode to the bay;
out hair.
Early the next morning, Lt Mary for a photo opportunity for the next
Stasko did an interview and head shave millennium. The party was short lived
for "Morning's on Two". Joining her because of the "Baldy Bash" at the
in a noble quest for the kids was Cana- Fillmore. The Bash headliners were nadians for their monetary support
dian Mountie Don Leopekey. The per- "Butch Wacks and the Glass Pacs" and and all the participants who lost their
hair to help the children. Look for our
son taking the first shot at Mary's head followed by our own "RWS".
next event in the fall of 2001. If I didn't
I
want
to
thank
the
members
of
the
was no other than Mayor Willie Brown.
get a chance to personally thank you,
San
Francisco
Police
Department,
the
To make the morning complete, an
interested party from across the Ma- participating officers from through- don't feel slighted because you are in
rina Greens saw the show, walked over out the state, the Australians, and Ca- my thoughts.
to the filming, and handed Mary a
check for $500.00.
r
On the night of May 19th, the Com1
mand Staff showed their support. Com,
S:e mander Portoni, Captain Suhr, Capt.
(All Notebook Readers are Invited to use this Coupon)
Newlin, and Lt. Ballentine "Chromed
their domes" for the kids. While the
METRO DENTAL GROUP
grooming was being done by Kate, a
e General Dentistry • Same Day Emergency Appointments 4 Pon
question was posed to Lt. Casciato by
his son. "Dad, why don't you shave
N
• Cosmetic, Preventative, Root Canal and Gum Treatments

SI(jA

Officer Scafari cannot believe how cold a
North Beach night could be.

scheduled the "Evening Magazine"
show to cover an event at Planet Hollywood, but they had a last minute
assignment and cancelled us. Chief
Santos saved the day by helping out a
drowning motorist on his way to work.
This brought out all the news media
throughout the Bay Area to film the
Chief's shave. He wasn't the only celebrity featured in our event. Former
All-Pro cornerback for the 49ers joined
the festivities. A hardy 'thanks' to those
two heroes.
The more fun we were having the
busier we were. We had to drive "code
two" the next event at MoMo's, across
from the new ballpark. This gave Dom
Panina a chance to get back at Capt.
Fagan. It was now the Captain's turn to
show his friends what destiny had in
store for his head. The good fellows
from the Guardsmen gladly opened

I .0% Financing • Open 7 Days a Week •Most Insurance Plans Accepted I
"Quality Dental Care At Affordable Prices"
Post St., Suite 102 . San Francisco, CA 94115 . Fax: 4151567-0193 # Ph: 4151567-2900 I
I 2233
— — — — — — — ------------------------MARY DOUGHERTY

INVESTORS TRUST MORTGAGE CORP.
* * Serving throughout the Bay Area &
California for your home loan needs * *

• Buy a home with as little as 3% down
• Home Equity Lines up to 125% CLIV
• Jumbo and conforming loan amounts
• VA and FHA approved
• Be PREAPPROVED with one of over
250 lenders we work with before you
even go house hunting!!
APPLICATIONS ARE TAKEN
OVER THE PHONE
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

1-800-664-1414
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anyone's married
name, I'll add
that, as well, but
please don't take
offense if I miss
any).

Gold, Silver; and Bronze

Women of Valor
By Robin Matthews
FTO Office
Thank you for all the calls and notes
about last month's article on the awards
that women have achieved in the past
twenty-five years. I was asked to add two
more categories that I didn't list last
month - the first woman to be awarded
a Silver Medal of Valor, and the first
woman to be awarded a Bronze Medal of
Valor. - RM

The first woman in the San Francisco Police Department to receive a
Silver Medal of Valor (known in her
day as a "2nd Grade Meritorious") was
Woman Protective Officer Glare E. Lutz
for services rendered on October 11,
1949 in the arrest of two boys on
charges of burglary, possession of firearms, and auto theft.
The first woman in the San Francisco Police Department to receive a
Bronze Medal of Valor (known then as

a "3rd Grade Meritorious") was Officer
Joan B. Donaldson for services rendered on December 29, 1966 in the
arrest of a woman wanted in Oakland
for the murder of her husband. Over
the years - mostly over the past
twenty-five - twenty Silver Medals of
Valor have been awarded to women
officers in the SFPD.
I have received a number of favorable comments from people who enjoyed reading about the "firsts"
awarded to women in the department.
Those distinguished milestones are certainly important, but I also want to
give tribute to all of the women who
have received medals for acts of selflessness, heroism, and dedication to
duty. The following is a complete list
of women San Francisco police officers
who have been awarded medals of
valor.
(I am listing names and ranks as
they were when they were awarded,
not their present ranking; if I know

Are you tired ofpaying your LANDLORD'S mortgage???
Wouldn 'tyou like to start building your OWN EQUITY???
VW Could you benefit from the TAX WRITE-OFFS associated
with owning your home???

$500

SPEC/AL SFPOA DISCOUNT COUPON

$500

Five Hundred Dollars
Credit towards the Closing Costs of any Loaii !
*

Financed thru ASH K. GUJRAL . (650) 589.4545 ext. 201 . Valid until 8131100

[$500$500
.
NOSDOWN
(NO KIDDING!)
100% LTV PURCHASE

Recipients of
the
Gold Medal of
Valor
Officer Kim
Hennessy July 29, 1984
Officer Daryl Deen - June 18, 1993
Inspector Holly Pera - March 18,
1993
Officer Barbara Pinelli Autumn of 1994
Sgt. Jennifer Dudoroff - 1998

Recipients of the
Silver Medal of Valor
Woman Protective Officer Glare E.
Lutz (2nd Grade) October 11, 1949
Officer Vivian Baptiste (Bruce) April 3, 1978
Officer Louette M. Colombano June 22, 1978
Officer Judith Hardiman July 28, 1978
Officer Jacklyn M. Jehl July 28, 1978
Officer Anna Adams August 19, 1978
Officer Lois Kwan-Leong March 11, 1981
Officer Beth P. Dulay March 11, 1981
Officer Sylvia David January 12, 1981 and July 16,
1982
Officer Robin Matthews June 16, 1986
Officer Leanna Dawydiak June 20, 1986
Officer Ana Lee October 26, 1986
Officer Darcy Keller (Morimoto) October 23, 1989
Officer Joan House - 1994
Officer Michele Liddicoet - 1994
Officer Daryl Deen April 25, 1996 and
November 9, 1997
Officer Vickie Stansberry July 6, 1996
Officer Brenda Rodgers July 6, 1996

(REFINANCES O.K.)

Recipients of the
Bronze Medal of Valor

80% FIRST +20% SECOND
(COMBINED)
ONLY 3 MONTHS RESERVE REQUIRED
(PLUS CLOSING COSTS, IF APPLICABLE)

No PREPAYMENT PENALTY

Recent Satisfied Police Clients -

-

(And The List Keeps Growing!!)
Sgt. Howard Weathersby, SFPD - Co. B + Matt Maciel, SFPD - Co. B
Al Cardenas, SFPD - Marine Unit + Jason Fox, SFPD - TI Station
Rob Terry, SFPD- Co. B + Bob Glembot, SFPD- Co. F
Brett Thorp, SFPD Co. E
Sgt. Craig F. Tom, SFPD - Co. B
Anthony M. Montoya, SFPD- Co. B I+ Richard J. O'Reilly, SFPD- 1TF
Nelson Artiga, SFPD - Co. A + Michael Radanovich, SFPD - Co. B
Mike Guidner, San Bruno PD + Tom Orsolini, San Bruno PD
Andrew LeBlanc, Daly City PD + Jeff Rodriguez, Daly City PD
Keith Mattos, Daly City PD + Julio Halog, CHP Cliff Wilkerson, CHP

+

+

Ask for ASH

K. GUJRAL, SENIOR FINANCING ADVISOR
(650) 589.4545 ext. 201
MORTGAGE SERVICES

THE RIGHT WAY TO FINANCE REAL ESTATE"

112 PARK PLACE, MILLBRAE, CA. 94030
Broker licensed by the California Department

of Real Estate

Officer Joan B. Donaldson (3rd
Grade) - December 29, 1966
Police Woman Sandra C. Daly April 23, 1974
Officer Lynne M. Atkinson February 23, 1976
Officer Patricia 0. Beauchamp July 3, 1976
Officer Mary C. Heffernan - 1987
Officer Mary Nilan (Stasko) December 16, 1978 and
March 24, 1981
Officer Judith Hardiman July 28, 1978
Officer Maureen T. D'Amico November 29, 1979
Officer Kim Hennessy November 27, 1991
Officer Donna A. DeMartini September 15, 1982
Officer Maria Oropeza July 3, 1985
Officer Robin Matthews January 1, 1991
Officer Jacklyn M. Jehi September 28, 1976
Officer Lynn J. Smoot January 28, 1983 and
March 26, 1977
Officer Pamela Wermes March 26, 1977

July 2000
Officer Catherine B. Nelson
- April 3, 1978
Officer Willa M. Brown March 19, 1977 and
January 6, 1981
Officer Louette M.
Colombano - November
16, 1978
Officer Bernice Alsobrook June 26, 1978
Officer Lillian C. Mattoch
(Hill) -January 4, 1980
Officer Laura B. Carroll February 18, 1980
Officer Barbara S. Campagnoli April 19, 1980
Officer Catherine B. McKulsky March 24, 1981
Officer Sally DeHaven March 30, 1982
Officer Kathy Thompson November 14, 1982
Officer Jill Connolly February 21, 1983; June 15, 1983;
and April 16, 1985
Officer Leanora Militello April 18, 1983
Officer Monica Fields April 18, 1983
Officer Leslie Chong October 15, 1983
Officer Rosemary Castro October 15, 1983 and
March 26, 1992
Officer Diane P. Neary October 7, 1983
Officer Natalie Kucio April 16, 1985
Officer Stephanie Toothaker May 11, 1985
Officer Sylvia Harper May 11, 1985
Officer Daryl Deen May 14, 1985 and October 3, 1999
Officer Lone A. Collins (Brophy) April 25, 1985
Officer Nicole Greely August 12, 1986
Officer Laura Heaton October 1, 1985
Officer Leanna Dawydiak October 11, 1986
Officer Siobhan Balmy (McAuliffe) June 15, 1987
Officer Joanne Lozenski December 27, 1988
Officer Susan Canaan May 1, 1989
Officer Anne MacKenzie April 11, 1988
Officer Judith Riggle December 1, 1991
Officer Ngan Dang Decmber 1, 1991
Officer Barbara Cassanego (Pinelli) December 1, 1991 and
August 14, 1993
Officer Debra King September 25, 1991
Officer Susan Meyer January 4, 1992
Officer Lee Nyder (Sullivan) May 1992
Officer Michelle Jean - 1994
Officer Sharon Ferrigno August 21, 1994
Sgt. Marsha Ashe June 2, 1994
Officer Sylvia Morrow June 2, 1994
Officer Catherine Bianchi - 1994
Sgt. Kim Reynolds January 12, 1997
Officer Pamela Mitchell October 1, 1995
Officer Theresa Ewins - 1998
Officer Nancie Guillory October 1, 1999
Officer Yesenia Grajeda May 16, 1999
Officer Candace Silva February 7, 1999
Congratulations one and all.
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Corrections To The 25th Anniversary
Of Women In The Department
Awards Article
had received a Silver Medal of Valor
under her maiden name of Baptiste in
1978, and then again during the Guelff
Since last month's article that I did incident under her married name of
on the Awards that have been issued to Bruce. It's very possible that I may
women in the Police Department in have overlooked others for the same
the past 25 years, a few corrections and reason, so if I have, my apologies in
additions have been brought to my advance.
Finally, Officer Barbara Pinelli also
attention that I wanted to pass onto
received a second Bronze Medal of
you.
First of all, my apologies to Ora Valor in the 90's to go along with her
Guinther. I mistakenly listed HIM as a Gold Medal and Bronze Medal origiHER! (Coincidentally, I HAVE an Aunt nally listed. Sorry for the oversight!
Ora, so I didn't think twice about add- You can't imagine how blurry eyed I
ing him to the list. Sorry about that!) became after going through pages and
Congratulations anyway, Whitey, on pages of book after book of awards.
Any other additions or corrections
your Third Grade Medal of Valor on 312-68 and your Police Commission that were noticed, please feel free to let
me know and I'll update my notes and
Commendation on 6-17-70.
That means that our REAL first make an additional correction in the
woman officer to receive a Police Com- Journal. It's OUR history/her story, lamission Commendation was Paula dies. Not only is the accuracy imporNorris on March 25, 1976 for her part tant for each one of us who lived it, it's
in assisting in the arrest of two armed important for those women officers
narcotics suspects who had engaged in coming into the Department now to
gun fire with other officers. Congratu- be able to see the impact that we have
had, and continue to have, in the
lations!
We also have an additional mul- Department as they follow in our foottiple award winner - Sgt. Vivian Bruce. steps and continue to make history in
I had overlooked the fact that Vivian the San Francisco Police Department.
By Robin Matthews
FTO Office

October 21, 1976

First Medal for S.F. Policewoman
By Birney Jarvis

The San Francisco Police Commission awarded medals of valor to 22
police officers at the Hall of Justice last
night. Among them was the first policewoman to be so honored by the
department.
Lynne Atkinson, 30, who has been
on the force for a year, blushed deeply
when commission president Richard
Siggins gave her a bronze medal and
the assembled crowd broke into applause.
Last February, Atkinson was with
her partner and training officer, patrolman Douglas Ramsey, when at
11:45 p.m., just before the end of their
watch, they heard over their radio a
report of two men, one with a gun, at
the Tick Tock drive-in at Third and
Yosemite streets.
The report included descriptions of
the men and their auto, and moments
later the officers spotted the car in
front of a liquor store.
Atkinson and Ramsey, who had been
on undercover assignment and were
wearing civilian clothes, entered the
store and startled the two suspects
when they asked them to step outside.
The officers had not drawn their
guns and when Atkinson asked one
suspect to lean against a wall outside
the store, the second suspect drew a
revolver on Ramsey.
Ramsey wrestled the man to the
ground and Atkinson jumped on the
downed suspect's back and helped disarm him.
Ramsey will receive a bronze award
also, although he wasn't at last night's
ceremony.
Asked later how she felt when the
incident occurred, Atkinson said, "I
just did what Doug said to do."
She nervously held the hand of her
mother, Connie Atkinson, as she talked
to reporters and said modestly, "Actually I was slow pulling out my handcuffs."

Also present was her uncle, patrolman Ed Anderson of Ingleside station.
"I've been a cop 24 years," said
Anderson. "She's only been in one
year. I think this is great."
Chief Charles Gain attended the
ceremony and made one of his rare
appearances in uniform for the occasion.
Officers who received silver medals
last night were John Murphy, Dale
Berlinger, Robert Brodnik, Ronald
Black, Donald Brewer, Reno
Rapagniani, Michael Connors, Ronald
Kern, Albert Marachi, Paul Makaveckas
(who also received a bronze award for
a separate incident), James Meyer and
Albert Squair.
Receiving bronze awards in addition to Atkinson and Ramsey were
Don Daniels, who was cited for two
awards, Marvin Dean, Napoleon
Hendrix Jr., Gregory Corrales, Daniel
Hampton, Donald Hensic, Michael
Keys and Marion Jackson.
In addition, officers James Bloesch
and Steven Hansen received meritorious certificates.
San Francisco Chronicle
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Three SFPD Veterans (10 legs between them!?)
Retire from Police Stables
By Ray Shine,
Editor

Two of the Department's most
trusted horses, and one of their most
long-suffering stablemen, retired during a modest ceremony at the Police
Stables on June 21, 2000. For police
horses "Hello Bill" and "J.B." it's off to
the rolling hills of Sonoma County.
For Stableman Leon Wood, it's off to
retirement on the high desert of SouthernCalifornia.
"Hello Bill" - or, more familiarly,
just plain Bill retires from honorable service after 11 years under the
saddle. He found his way into city
service by way of being donated by the
San Francisco Elks Lodge, of which
retired mounted sergeant Bill Gay is an
executive officer.
Bill's Stablemate, "J.B.", served 7
just years.
Veteran Stableman, Leon Wood, finished his 22nd year of city service at
the venerable police stables.
Several retired mounted officers,
friends, and mounted unit supporters
joined the current cadre of mounted
officers in a modest farewell ceremony
held behind the police stables in
Golden Gate Park. A friend and supporter of the Mounted unit, Ms. Karen
Fireman, was also honored with a token of the unit's appreciation for her
support and love of the horses and the
men and women who ride them.

Lt. Arma,iino presents Mounted Unit
supporter, Karen Firemen, with a
token of appreciation.
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Retirements

i)000e aod Liz Collins (left) with Joe and Eden
Car/in at the Honda 30th Anniversary Dinner
Left: Retired Hond Unit Veteran
Jerry Donovan "Bawan"

From left: "Hello Bill", Officer Condencia, "J.B." and Officer Coon Ciin

The San Francisco Police Officers'
Association congratulates the following members on their recent retirements from the SFPD. As with all our
friends who move on to new adventures, these veterans will be sorely
missed. Good luck to all, and enjoy
long and healthy retirements.
Inspector Donald Bickel from the
Hit and Run Detail
Officer Dennis Costanzo from
Field Operations Bureau
Officer Henry Fikkers from
Taraval Station

Inspector Gary Fox from the
Burglary Detail
Officer Robert Geary from
Central Station
Inspector Samuel Hamilton from the
Burglary Detail
Officer Terry Hart from
Support Services
Officer Joseph Kirley from
Traffic Company, Solos
Officer Bruce MacDonald from
Southern Station
Deputy Chief Joaquin Santos from
Field Operations Bureau
Sergeant Charles Siani from
Ingleside Station
Officer Forest Thornberry from the
Airport Bureau

City Auto Thieves
Rejoice Dave Roccaforte
Retires
Journal Staff Report
DC Heather Fong presents stableman Leon Wood with plaque honoring his years serving at
the stables. Mounted Sgt. Downs and horse "Hello Bill" look on.

Not all of "Hello Bill's" co-workers rose to the occassion!
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After thirty loyal, successful,
and dedicated years, and a multitude of awards, one of San
Francisco's finest is hanging up
his hand-cuffs.
Sergeant David Roccaforte - or
"Rock" as he is fondly referred to
among his fellow officers - is retiring. I know that we have always
been very proud of how he has done
his job, with pride and integrity.
The criminals (car thieves in particular) will breathe a sigh of relief.
Those of us who have had the
pleasure of knowing and working
with Rock over the years appreciate
the profound loss of police service
his retirement marks for the city.
Few career cops can match Rock's
career. One of the truly gifted crimefighters, Rock's renowned steel-trap
memory ("He's the only guy I've
ever met who can recite back my
social security number that I once
read to him, thirty years ago." - Off.
Dennis Moody, July 7, 2000) and attention to detail will be difficult for
the department to replace. Our guess
is that some auto insurance company is poised to pick him up and
continue to keep him pressed into
anti-auto theft service.
Dave's adoring daughter, Kathy
Poteet, is as proud of her father as
any child can be. "Best wishes to
you Dad!" she wrote in an open
letter submitted to the Journal. "I'm
sure you'll find plenty of things to
do to keep you busy. We love you,
and are very happy for you."
"You know," she writes, "we have
to brag just a little! Here is a list of
my father's special achievements."
Well, we concur, Ms. Poteet. By all
means, you can brag:

Sergeant David Roccaforte
SFPD Silver Medal of Valor awards
(2 awards)
SFPD Bronze Medal of Valor
awards (2 awards)
SFPD Meritorious Service Award
(5 awards)
Police Commission
Commendation (5 awards)
SFPD Unit Citation Award
(2 awards)
SFPD Loma Prieta Earthquake
Recognition Award
American Legion Valor Award 1978
WSATI "Inspector Al Weatherman"
Memorial Award - 1991
IAATI Award of Merit - 1994
CHP/ CSAA 10851 Award
(25 awards) - Lifetime Master
Rock has served as a Burglary Investigator, a member of the Street
Crime Unit and Tactical Division,
and from 1987-1989 he was the
Officer in Charge of the Auto Theft
Task Force, which dropped the auto
theft rate in San Francisco significantly while it was active. Other
career highlights include delivering
a baby when paramedics got stuck
in traffic and, something his daughter Kathy will never forget, speaking
to her Kindergarten class about his
job. "How could I forget?" she reminisced. "He handcuffed me to the
chair!"
So long, Rock. Enjoy retirement.
(PS- Will you now spend your
days growing orchids?—Ed.)

AP
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Letters
San Francisco Police Department
Wilderness Program
Juvenile Division,
Youth Services Programs
3401 17th Street,
San Francisco, Ca. 94110
June 14, 2000
Chris Cunnie President,
SFPOA
510 7th Street
San Francisco, Ca. 94103
Dear Chris,

June 28, 2000
Mr. Andrew Lolli
San Francisco, Calif
Mr. Lolli:
I was contacted this date by Mr.
Croce Casciato of the San Francisco
Employees Retirement System and
advised of your commendable efforts
to secure acreage adjacent to the
Presidio Cemetery to expand its
capacity so other San Francisco
veterans might be interred there.
The San Francisco Police and Fire
Post #456 of the American Legion
wholeheartedly supports your vision
in expanding the military cemetery,
at this, the oldest military post on
the West coast.
At a time where an estimated ten
thousand World War II vets are
passing away every day, the prospect
of San Francisco's hero sons and
daughters being buried in their
beloved city is truly the proper thing
to do.
Again we applaud your efforts and
support you 100%...
Very sincerely yours:
Sgt. Rene LaPrevotte
Past Commander
SF Police & Fire Post #456

We are extremely grateful to you
and your fellow SFPOA Board members for your recent generous contribution to the San Francisco Police
Department's Wilderness Program.
For the past twenty years the San
Francisco Police Officers' Association
has been an essential part of the
funding to make this program
possible. We thank you very much
for your continued support.
Your donation will purchase the
t-shirts for over 1,000 young people
who will participate in the
year-around ropes course and backpacking adventures with the SFPD
this year. As you know, the San
Francisco Police Officers' Association
is highlighted on these t-shirts
which have been worn by thousands
of young people over the years.
Since 1981 the San Francisco
Police Department's Wilderness
Program has provided challenging
and cooperative outdoor adventures
such as ropes courses, backpacking,
river rafting, sea kayaking, and day
hiking for over 27,000 San Francisco June 5, 2000
boys and girls. It is a year-around
program that works in partnership
Chris Cunnie
with the San Francisco Unified
San Francisco Police Officers'
School District during the school
Association
year; and with the United States
510 Seventh Street
Marine Corps, The Guardsmen, and
San Francisco, CA 94103
various community agencies during
the summer. San Francisco police
Dear Chris:
officers share in these adventures
with the youth and other staff.
Have you ever had a perfect week?
Thanks again!
In spite of riding 100 miles around
Sincerely yours, Lake Tahoe, last week was perfect,
Officer Walter Scott and here's why.
Officer Roger Keenan
The week started on Monday with
Co-Directors, San Francisco Police a Holiday, (not bad). I enjoyed it
Department Wilderness Program with my family at the beach. We dug

Visit Our Web Site
www.stpoa.org
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holes in the sand with the kids, had
a BBQ went for a bike ride, played
baseball, and just relaxed.
Tuesday and Wednesday I had
several meetings and a couple of
calls from clients and they even took
time to thank me for the fine work
our firm is doing for them (a good
feeling) . Wednesday afternoon I had
my last T-ball practice of the season.
Coaching a bunch of six and
seven-year-olds is quite a challenge.
Afterwards we had a team party with
their parents and they gave me a
great shirt that says "Coach Steve".
Thursday and Friday I had a
two-day partner retreat to discuss the
future of our firm. We put together a
dynamic plan for the next five years.
Thursday Stan McGinnis, the facilitator for our retreat, gave everyone a
copy of the book "Tuesdays with
Morrie" by Mitch Albom, which I
read that night after going for a bike
ride. Not a bad book on life and I
encourage all of you to read it.
Saturday morning we played the
last T-ball game of the season. I'm
proud to say my son, Dylan, got
three very good hits. I may be a little
biased, but he is a good hitter. My
great week culminated that afternoon when I drove to Lake Tahoe for
the Leukemia Society of America's
Team In Training 100-mile bike ride.
When I arrived, I was stunned to
learn that I was the 4th top fundraiser in the country! All together,
the 1,200 riders raised over $4
million for Leukemia.
Sunday morning I got up at 5:00
AM, had breakfast, and started the
ride at 6:00 AM. One hundred miles
around Lake Tahoe, up and down
the hills, at an altitude of 5,000 to
7,000 feet is a "little" tough. Unfortunately, I didn't train as much as I
wanted, and I have to admit this was
the hardest thing I have ever done.
Just prior to the ride, I taped a
picture of my nephew Charlie, who
was tragically killed a couple of years
ago, to my handlebars.
Every time I thought I was too
tired to peddle another step, I looked
at Charlie's picture and found new
energy to continue, I know he was
watching me. When I crossed the
finish line there were hundreds of
people yelling and cheering. It was a
feeling I will never forget.
At the dinner on Saturday night
there were a few speeches made by
Leukemia survivors, who, without
the research in the last couple of
years, would not be here today. It
was an incredible experience being
involved with a fund-raising effort
where the results are so tangible and
so many lives are being saved. I can't
thank you enough for the support,
friendship, and good wishes all of
you gave me for this bike ride.
With your help I raised over
$25,000. The letters and cards I
received along with the checks from
people were inspirational and many
told stories about being effected
somehow by Leukemia. A few of
you, including my wife, suggested I
check my insurance policy, I appreciated your concern.
Sunday night, after the celebration party, I decided to drive home.
OK, I'm nuts; but, I just had to check
my e-mail. It was a long drive with
very tired legs. When I arrived home,
the garage door was covered with a
giant poster made by my children
that said "Good Job Daddy" with
little pictures of Lake Tahoe and
water bottles. Not a bad way to end
the week -- now you see why I say it
was perfect.
Today, Monday, I'm starting the
next week with a surprise dinner for

my Dad, who turns 70. Not a bad
way to start the new week, wouldn't
you agree?
Thank you again for your help
with the fund-raising. $25,000 is a
lot of money and I could not have
done it without you. Together we
made a difference in the fight
against Leukemia.
Best personal regards,
Stephen D. Mayer

June 23, 2000
Dear Al:
Greetings, it's a voice from the
past. Good to see you are keeping
active as well as surviving the San
Francisco Political Scene. Even the
Capital City can't compare to what I
read in the Chronicle about the
goings on in the City of my birth.
As for the POA Journal, I look
forward to your column, it keeps me
in touch with Department members,
new and old as well as what's happening. From a retiree perspective I
appreciate how you weave in mention of former SFPD members when
writing of weddings and birth
announcements of children and
grand kids to active personnel. It
speaks of tradition; something I feel
is starting to fade in our profession.
I too am fading (retiring) for the
second time. At the end of the
month I will be leaving the State Fair
Police Department after ten years as
Chief. It has been a fun job, From
Carnivals to Concerts, from Racing
to Rodeo it was San Francisco Policing, Valley Style.
I remember a former Deputy Chief
once said at his retirement dinner,
"This job is like a street car ride and
when your stop comes up, it's time
to get off." My attention can now be
turned to visiting all my 10 grand
kids as well as exploring new back
roads to cycle.
Keeping up the writing, your
efforts have contributed significantly
to the success of the POA Journal as
an outstanding Law Enforcement
Publication.
Best Regards
Walter J . Garry
Chief of Police
California State Fair Police

Dear Chris,
Re: Body Armor Legislation Update.
Victory in Michigan! We might
also have the first arrest following
passage of the Bill (see bank robbery
article-suspect wore body armor and
had prior felony convictions. Call
Officer Kurt Skarjune for details at
248-661-3802). Also enclosed is a
copy of a letter from John Newsome,
a retired Texas police officer who
now teaches at the police academy.
John has been in contact with Rep.
Pete Gallego who has begun to draft
legislation similar to the California
and Michigan Bills.
Also attached is an update from
Oregon. Officer Frank Grace continues to move forward and I am
convinced it won't be long before we
are successful in Oregon as well.
Sincerely,
Lee Guelff
P.O. Box 814
Atascadero, CA 93423

Lee Guelif
P.O. Box 814
Atascadero, CA 93423
Lee:
I enjoyed talking with you last
week and I believe that our efforts
here in Texas will bring positive
results.
I received your packet of information and have forwarded portions of
it to Representative Pete Gallego. I
have also talked with him again
regarding the proposed legislation
and he remains favorably inclined.
Attached for your information are
copies of earlier correspondence
between myself and Representative
Gallego.
I would like to note that Representative Gallego is a very strong supporter of law enforcement issues and
was successful in the last Texas
legislature in introducing and
passing a law to increase the numbers of categories of convicted
offenders required to submit DNA
samples.
I will keep you informed as events
progress and I truly believe we will
succeed because we must.
Sincerely,
John C. Newsome
Alpine, TX
Reserve Police Officer
Gladstone Police Department
535 Portland Avenue
Gladstone, OR 97027
Dear Commander Grace:
Thank you for the information on
your proposed new legislation
making the illegitimate possession of
body armor a felony crime in Oregon. The Oregon Peace Officer's
Association Executive Board discussed the issue and agree that our
members would benefit from the
extra level of protection from the
criminal element wearing body
armor, which this legislation would
provide. The categories you describe,
which would be barred from possessing body armor by your legislation,
are certainly threats to law enforcement officers in the state of Oregon.
The Oregon Peace Officer's Association supports your efforts to make
this legislation occur. We feel it
would be a beneficial toot in keeping
the law enforcement community
safe. You have OPOA's endorsement
and support in making this law a
reality.
Sincerely,
Louis Lampreht, President
Oregon Peace Officers Association
Salem, OR

Foster parents needed
Editor I am writing you on behalf of A
Better Way Foster Family Program to
request your help in connecting with
potential foster parents. A Better
Way provides a therapeutic Foster
Family Program for children from
birth to eighteen years of age,
including pregnant teenage girls and
young mothers. We serve the needs
of children in Alameda, San Francisco, Contra-Costa, San Mateo,
Santa Cruz and Santa Clara Counties.
Nearly 14,000 children in the Bay
Area are abused or neglected and can
not live with their parents. A Better
Way believes that loving relatives
and foster parents can help these
children by providing safe and
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healthy environments and the
special care they need to flourish. As
the number of children in need of
foster care increases, the need for
loving foster parents also increases. A
Better Way is actively seeking caring
and supportive homes to place
children who desperately need them.
As always we need parents for a wide
range of children, currently we have
an even greater need for foster
parents for Latino children, teens,
including gay and lesbian, and
medically fragile infants. We also
need people who live in the 680
corridor between Concord and
Fremont.
We need your help in reaching
people who may be interested in
becoming foster parents. We would
greatly appreciate any assistance you
can provide us by featuring a press
release in your publication. We can
also provide you with interview
subjects, i.e. foster parents and staff.
In addition, we have many events
that may provide you with a more in
depth experience of our agency and
families.
Thank you for your time and
consideration.
Cara E. Scarver
Family Development Intern
(510) 601-0203 x201

President CunnieI wanted to write and thank you
for your foresight and generosity.
Many organizations around the city
talk volumes about what they would
"like to do" but few deliver like the
San Francisco Police Officers' Association.
I don't think I have ever been
prouder to be a police officer than
the day I walked into your office for
help. You and the "Organization"
stepped forward and put deeds
behind words. I was able, with your
help, to go to the top young athletes
in San Francisco and tell them that
the San Francisco Police Department
was behind them, believed in them,
and was willing to support their
dreams. It was your help that facilitated the first annual San Francisco
vs. Oakland all-star football game.
Everyday we make contact with
the community and deliver the
message of hope, most times on deaf
ears. It was particularly gratifying for
me as a police officer to speak to fine
young student athletes and be able
to not only deliver a positive message, but actual results. I think we
have really contributed to the lives
of our cities' youth. We have sent a
strong message of hope and opportunity. No matter where they go, this
year's class of 2000, they will forever
carry the message that the S.F.P.O.A.
cares for San Francisco's youth and
supports our community endeavors.
Thank you from the rank and file,
and thank you from San Francisco's
high school coaches. I would also
like to pass on the many thanks I
have received from the numerous
parents and athletes who are benefiting from your belief in community.
Damon Keeve,
Crime Prevention Company

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

Movin'On Up!
By John Sterling
I have written in the past of my
observations and experiences in the
department. The identities of the
people I describe are purposely kept
vague, but are readily familiar. By keeping them anonymous they retain an
air of mystery. The aim of writers is to
peak the curiosity of his readers to
encourage them to read further, and I
will continue this practice. Several
months ago, I wrote of my encounter
with the head of a bureau. I wrote
unkind words about him. I accused
him of exercising his administrative
prerogative with a lack of common
decency. I took his action as a personal
offense.
I found out that he was inelegantly
dismissed. He was made to leave not of
his own preferred timing. I think he
now knows how I felt. However, I take
no pleasure at his displeasure. From
what I have been led to believe, his
untimely departure was precipitated
by his diligence in carrying out his
duty, for doing the right thing, for
acting in the interest of crime prevention, and doing it with gusto. Inspite
of my own misgiving of his insensitivity to me, a personal affront of no
consequence, I will grant that he is
true to the cause, and keeping the
faith.
He insisted on the policy that previous administration have carried out.
This policy was to evict public housing
tenants who commit crimes and continue to menace the public. He was
not initiating an untried draconian
idea, or one rejected by the courts.
He simply insisted that other responsible individuals do their part in our
common goal of insuring that the

city of San Francisco is safe for
law-abiding citizen, and discontinue
subsidizing criminals. For this effort, he lost his standing as a team
player.
I have no quarrel with those wielding their power; for what good is power
if you can not corrupt it absolutely?
My quarrel is with the comradeat-arms, and the colleagues of this besieged individual. Where is the voice
of his assistant? And where are his
fellow kahunas? Why is the ill treatment of one of their kind not produced an outrage? Leaders are admired
when they lead, but if they are invisible at the rear and are silent, they
become lambs.

OPINION
I was never a colleague of his, but if
I was, I would be as brave as Mary and
gather all the little snowy fleeced lambs,
and threaten to quit en masse. Should
the city call my bluff, so be it! It would
be interesting how our local paper
portray this action.
Returning to his colleagues, standing up like a man has lost its luster. It
has become gender unfriendly. Standly
idly as this happens may gain them
continued lucre, but it will cost them
their souls. Besides, most of them have
'served' long enough, and there is no
risk to their pensions. What is apparent to me is that the current 'leaders'
have been disappointing. Then again
what do we expect, we knew them as
patrolmen. They just can not wait until
one of their rank is knocked off the
pedestal like the proverbial ten little
Indians. It makes room for movin' on
up.

METROPOLITAN
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION
& DATA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
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SF Police Credit Union
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"ONCE A MEMBER ALWAYS A MEMBER"

SUMMER SPECIAL JUST FOR KIDS!
> Open a Looney Tunes Savings Club Account for all kids under
age 18, with as little as $25221
> Plus, now through August 3 1EL, 2000, you'll be eligible to win a
Six Flags Marine World Package + a $50 American Express
Gift Check - so don't delay a moment longer.
> For more information, call Member Services today!

)
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Looney Tunes characters, names and all related indicia are trademarks of Warner Bros.©
2550 Irving St., S.F., CA 94122 • (415) 564-3800
l: 1 10i'1 1(2r
Website:
www.sfpcuorg
Fax: (415) 664-0424 •
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Charity Established By Cops For Cops

PET CORNER

financial support to surviving widows
and children, help with the funding of
In the past, when a member of the counseling needs, training, grief supdepartment had a financial or material port. It could also help offset the cost
need, officers close to him/her might officers or others affiliated with the
pass the hat and hope that enough police profession might accrue when
money could be raised to alleviate the attending courses related to the family
need. In those sad situations where an support and care of officers and family
officer dies, leaving a young family members.
BALEAF's need now is to raise a
behind, there have always been situations where benefits were tied up in significant cash reserve to begin prored tape, and real family needs would viding for needs as they become
go un-met. Prompted by the loss of known. We have established an acKen Sugrue and Jake Stasko in 1998 count with the SF Police Credit Union
and 1999, members wondered what and are in a position to receive
they could do to offset some of these tax-deductible contributions. Checks
real, on-going needs. As a result, par- should be made out to BALEAF and
ticipants from the department's Peer sent in care of any of the following
Support Steering committee met and members of the Board of Directors: Lt.
created a non-profit charity called the Forrest Fulton (BSU), Chaplain Mike
Bay Area Law Enforcement Assistance Ryan (BSU); Sgt. Lynette Hogue (FOB),
Fund. Officially recognized as a Cali- Lt. Tim Foley (TTF); Officer Robin
fornia not-for-profit corporation, Matthews (FTO). Again, all gifts are
BALEAF recently received its IRS deter- tax-deductible. Request for assistance
mination letter granting it 501c(3) sta- from the FUND should be made in
tus. This charity's mission will be that writing, submitted to the attention of
of providing financial and material the BALEAF Board of Directors, care of
assistance to police officers and their the Behavioral Science Unit, 850
families. Such assistance will include Bryant. St., San Francisco, CA., 94103.

By Chaplain Mike Ryan

By Deborah Braden,
Background Investigations
n April 24, 2000, off-duty of
ficer Brenda Walker (Video
O Unit) observed a dog being
abused at Mission and Duboce here in
the city. She did what I want everyone
to do in this situation... she took ac- is the BEST dog and very sweet. He
tion. She called police communica- received an A+ in learning basic commands and is good around other dogs
tions.
FTO officer Ana Morales and Recruit at the kennel.
Because of the pending criminal
officer Juan Gala responded and detained the suspect and the dog. Officer charges, Carson had to remain in cusWalker told the officers that she saw tody and was not available for adopthe suspect trip over the dog. He then tion because the "owner" did not apgrabbed to dog by the leash, pulled it pear in court, a bench warrant was
up off the ground by the collar and issued.
Once Carson was made available for
struck the dog eight to ten times with
adoption, he was adopted right away.
the leash.
The homeless suspect was arrested I hope Carson's new owner will respect
for animal cruelty, possession of hypo- what difficulties he had to endure in
dermic needles and for an outstanding his young life and provide him with a
good home and the most important
warrant.
Animal Care and Control responded factor, LOTS OF LOVE.
Many thanks to Off. Walker for resand took custody of the dog who has
been named Carson. He is a ten month cuing Carson from his difficult life on
old, male Labrador mix, black in color the streets and giving him a chance to
with a white blaze on his chest. The become the special companion I know
kennel supervisor told me that Carson he will be.

U.S.

Commission For Scholastic Assistance

College Tuition Assistance
A conservative estimate of college
costs for a full-time student runs from
Ilk

Robert Alvarez,
,
Catering Director
Lic. #926193
Supreme CA TERING

,SUPREME CA TERING
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

5210 Mission St.
San Francisco
415.337.5750
Cell Phone: 415.385.5549

,,

Buffets Picnics G Table Service
Cocktail Buffets & Hors D'oeuvres
"Super-Delicious Charbroiled Chicken is Our Specialty"
Buffets

Picnics

Unique Table Service

Italian
We will add excitement
Our professional staff will
Mexican
to any outdoor picnic
wait on you hand and foot,
French
with Live Entertainment
from beginning to end.
Texas Style
OR
We furnish all china, linen, etc.
Holiday Dishes
on the spot cooking.
We base our Menus on your taste. We must tell you though... We like to be different!!
Full- or self-service Hors D'oeuvres for any size group • Bartending service is also available.
'Fantastic food & first rate service I recommend Supreme Catering for any & all occasions
- Sgt William Murray, SFPD (after the Supremely cateredSFLat,no POA s5/99 & 5100 cinco de Mayo Parties)

-

spent hundreds of hours in research
locating scholarship sources.

$10,000 - $30,000; high cost colleges

The U.S. Commission for Scholastic

can run from $40,000- $ 100,000! Most

Assistance - College Bound is such an

parents and students think that schol-

organization and supplies the public

arships are only for the students with

with over 700 different private schol-

excellent grades, low-income families,

arships sources. The scholarship list

or the athletically inclined. A small

includes the scholarship names, ad-

example of the numerous scholarships

dresses, application deadlines, sum-

available to students include: Handi-

maries about the scholarships and the

capped Student Scholarships, Mem-

amount the scholarship will pay your

bers of a Church Scholarships, Schol-

child.

arships for "C" Students, Veteran

Many scholarships pay the entire

Children's Scholarships, Scholarships

tuition; others can be applied towards

for Minorities and much, much more.

tuition, living expenses, and/or other

Though the majority of scholarships

fees. Most scholarships can be used at

are from the Federal Government and

junior colleges, career and vocational

are merit and/or need based, billions

schools, 4 year colleges, graduate

of dollars are available to students from

schools, medical and law schools.

private sector scholarships. Much of

For information on obtaining these

private sector financial aid goes un-

scholarship lists, send a self-addressed,

Serving the Computer Needs of SFPD Officers for Over 9 Years -

used because the parents and students

stamped, business size, #10, enve-

do not know how or where to apply.

lope to: The U.S. Commission for Scho-

YOUR ONE STOP COMPUTER
SOLUTION PROVIDER

There are organizations that have

lastic Assistance, P.O. Box 668,
O'Fallon, EL 62269,

Alliance Française
4.

de San Francisco

• AMD Athion K7-700 MHz Processor
. K7 Processor AGPIPCIIISA Motherboard
• K7 CPU Cooling Fan & Heat Sink Unit
• 128MB SDRAM (168 Pin DIMM, PC133)
Come Visit
20.0GB UDMA IDE Hard Disk
:
Us @ Beta 90's
• Enhanced IDE Controller
AMD
• 100MB EIDE Internal Zip Drive
New Location:
ATHLON K7 • 52X EIDE CD-ROM Drive
180 Howard St.
SYSTEM • Internal 56K V.90 PCI Fax Modem
Mitsumi 1.44MB (31/2") Floppy Disk Drive
SPECIAL •• Yamaha
Chipset 3D Stereo Sound Card
• Pair of Stereo Speakers - 100W
• AT[ Xpert 2000 AGP SVGA Video Card w/32MB
• ATX Medium Tower Case wl250W Power Supply
• 2 Hi-Speed Serial Ports, I Enhanced Printer Port, & 2 USB Ports
• 104 P52 Key Enhanced Keyboard
• Logitech PS2 Internet Mouse & Pad
• MS Windows 98 CD Software and Manual (OEM)
Total: $988.00 + tax
-

Options - 17" .27mm 1280x1024 SVGA Color Monitor: $219.00 + tax

For other computer configurations & accessories, please call.

BETA NINETIES COMPUTER INC.
180 Howard St. • San Francisco, CA 94105
Stce
\
•Wedoquick \
wecanfou )
ftre the leader
in

,1
415) 97411
Fax: (415)974-1575
(

/

E-mail: beta90@beta90.com
Price subject to change w/o notice. Not responsible for typographical errors.
Pentium is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation.
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I
. - Fri.
( 7amto6pm
\
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French Classes
French Culture

1345 Bush Street • San Francisco, CA 94109
415/775-7755' Fax: 415/775-2539
Email: paulfournel@afsf.com / http://www.afsf.com

TAX ATTORNEY
FROM PREPARA TION TO LIT/GA TION
Timothy E. Kelly
Attorney-at-Law
CALL 1-800-259-3372 or visit on the web: www.timkelly.com

Have your taxes prepared correctly by a Tax Attorney and Active Police
Sergeant with 21 years of full-time Law Enforcement experience!
. Representation before the IRS, FIB, and all State and Federal Courts!
. FREE initial consultation for representation or litigation!
,. $150 basic fee for Police Officers - Includes Electronic Filing!
FEE INCLUDES LEGAL REPRESENTATION FOR TAXES!
. Only a small extra charge for businesses, rentals and farms!
. Stay at home! Your taxes can be completed by telephone or e-mail!
. Experienced with disability tax issues!
.
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Still Part of Our Family

I Prefer the Skag-way
By Officer Katherine Mooney
June 13, 2000

Nestled at the foot of the historic
town of Skagway, Alaska stands a tan,
vinyl sided bungalow bearing a hand
carved wooden sign that says, "Skagway
Police Department." The enormous
steel doors, much better suited for a
fortress than a bungalow, allow entry
into a three-room police station. From
behind a waist high unenclosed
counter, we viewed a muscular
multi-colored pit bull standing guard
next to a man dressed in civilian clothing sporting a ball cap. Both of them
eyeballed us at the same time. They
appeared to be in a rush.
Alaska was our first, second and
third choice for vacation this year. My
husband Steve and I both agreed that
the magnificent natural beauty of
Alaska was the type of grandeur by
which we would most like to be surrounded. The second port of call on
our seven-day cruise was Skagway. The
tiny downtown was a charmer; the
wooden sidewalks still intact from the
days of the Klondike Gold Rush.
Skagway offered helicopter rides to the
famous Mendenhall Glacier, dogsled
rides and numerous nature hikes. We
chose to explore the town. After checking out the shops that boasted amazing whalebone carvings, soapstone
figurines and various Eskimo dolls
clothed in rabbit fur, we enjoyed a
couple of tall cold ones in a local saloon. Instead of rushing back to the
ship, we found ourselves off the beaten
path and in front of the Skagway Police Department.
"May I help you?" The man asked
glancing at his watch.
Steve extended the glad hand, "Steve
and Katherine Mooney. We are visiting from California." Steve reached for
his wallet and flipped it opened revealing his police id card. "We are both
police officers in San Francisco."
The man's demeanor shifted and
the corners of his mouth curved upward to form a smile. "Hey, nice to
meet you, I am Nick Cave, Chief, er
uh... retired Chief of Police and this is
my wife Anne."
Steve and I looked at each other
with mouths agape. This guy did not
look to be a day over 42 years old, and
he was not only Chief of police, but a
retired Chief of police.
Chief Nick held out his palm and

revealed a shinny law enforcement
badge. "Actually, I have 42 minutes to
go as Chief. I retire today, just picked
up my retirement badge."
The badge was a solid work of art. It
was as stunning as the town it protected. Steve could not catch the words
before they fell out of his mouth, "How
old are you?"
"I am 41. Came in when I was 19
years old. Nowadays you have to be 21.
As soon as I was allowed in the bars, I
became a cop."
Still in shock, Steve continued his
questioning. "How long have you been
Chief? What sort of promotional exam
did you have to take?"
Nick explained that he had been
Chief for five years and no promotional exam was necessary. He was
senior officer, and therefore was offered the Chief's position. Nick told us
that there were no ranks other than
officer and chief until he became Chief
and created the sergeant position. I
asked how many officers were on the
force. Nick informed us that they had
four year round (including himself),
two seasonal officers and two dispatchers. He explained that the biggest crimes
in Skagway were drugs and those caused
by drugs. Skagwayis a border town and
the Canadians love to traffic their goods
through the little town. Word from
Chief Nick is that the Canadian pot
has Humboldt County beat, and is
fetching quite a price on our very own
streets of San Francisco. Chief Nicks
voice began to fade as he glanced again
at his watch.
Thirty-nine of Chief Nick Cave's
final forty-two minutes were gone.
Steve had one last burning question. "How much does a cop make
round here?"
"Entry level pay is $22.00 an hour,
but due to our limited staff, overtime is
abundant." Chief Nick, wife Anne and
the nameless pit bull were gathering
their belongings as Nick prepared for
his departure. There was quick discussion with his staff about the beer for
his retirement party and Steve and I
got the old heave-ho.
We wished the retired chief our very
best and thanked him for putting up
with two inquisitive, vacationing cops.
So, future sergeants, if STEP classes
are getting you down, there is an opening for Chief of Police in the alluring
town of Skagway, Alaska; no exam
required.

By Val Kirwan,
Ingleside Station

A few months ago an elderly male
came to Ingleside police station to
make a police report regarding a pickpocket. The station duty personnel
taking the report asked the usual questions and when the victim was asked
to list the items that were in the wallet
the victim responded with tears in his
eyes "my SFPD star was in the wallet. I
had it since retirement". Upon further
investigation is was discovered that
the victim of this pickpocket was retired Lieutenant Walter Quandt #672.
Lt. Quandt was born on 02-20-1920
and he entered the department on
12-21-1942andretiredon01 -13-1973.
Upon his retirement Lt. Quandt purchased his star "so that I would have a
keepsake to remember my glorious
years with the SFPD". The other items
that were stolen from Lt. Quandt's
wallet were his driver's license and
$100.
Two weeks later Lt. Quandt responded to Ingleside police station,
this time he was accompanied by his

wife Lillian. They responded to the
station because this time Lilian had
been pickpocketed and among the
items that were stolen from her were
her driver's license and her credit cards.
When Sgt. Mike Lee #398 heard
about the incidents he immediately
assisted Walter and Lillian in getting
their driver's license replaced and he
made sure that the necessary phone
calls were made to cancel Lillian's credit
cards. Sgt. Lee #398 then set up a fund
to purchase a new star for Lt. Quandt.
Sgt. Lee called the POA and advised the
board of directors about the situation.
The board decided to give a donation
towards the purchase of a new star for
Lt. Quandt. Sgt. Lee then contacted
Irvine and Jachens and ordered a replacement star for It Quandt.
When the star was ready Sgt. Lee
along with Lt. Fotinos responded to Lt.
Quandt's, house to present him with
his new star. Sgt. Lee also purchased a
beautiful floral arrangement for Lillian.
It is people like Sgt. Mike Lee that
make this department what it is and it
is refreshing to know that even if someone is retired 27 years they are still part
of our family.

Lt. Quandt and his wife Lillian along with Lt. Fotinos and Sgt. Mike Lee from Ingleside
police station.

Stephanie Petuya + "Your Wine Country Realtor"
+ Professional Service
+ Relocation Assistance to the East & South Bay

•
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Prudential California Realty

Wife of Michael Petuya, SFPD
Daughter-in-Law of
Sat. Frank Petu ya, SFPD Retired

101 Golf Course Drive, Suite C-i
Rohnert Park, CA 94928

Phone: 707.588.8900 ext. 25
Fax: 707.588.8945 + E-mail: SP4PCR@aol.com

Specializing in the areas of

Criminal Defense . Personal Injury . Civil Litigation
FRANK PASSAGLIA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

IW04

Tel: (650) 991-2001
Fax: (650) 991-2010
E-mail: f,assaglia@aol.com
Former San Francisco Police Officer
Former San Francisco Assistant District Attorney (1979-1997)
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San Francisco-based web site
PoliceOne.com provides a secure site
for officers to share vital info

ivn

Journal Staff Report

Applicants to File Suit Over
Polygraph Exams

PoliceOne.corn is a comprehensive, secure law enforcement Web site where
more than 25,000 registered
members go for their content, community and commerce. PoliceOne.com provides industry-specific information that makes life easier
and safer for law enforcement officials while also saving them sive product company directory, and
significant time and money. online auctions are in development
• Training - Online academy of
PoliceOne.com is committed to formcredited
college courses and certified
ing strategic partnerships with law entraining,
articles on the latest training
forcement organizations promoting
charity, diversity and training; indus- techniques
• Chat sessions and Message boards
try partnerships include the National
Law Memorial Officers Fund, the Na- - Weekly chat sessions on topics of
tional Tactical Officers Association and interest as well as a number of message
the International Association of boards for specific areas of law enforcement are available on the site
Women Police.
• Job Search - Free job listings for
Dedicated to serving the needs of
law enforcement officers in a com- departments, career advice and job
pletely secure environment, search information for officers
• Off-Duty— Support and counselPoliceOne.com is the one place where
officers can go for their content, com- ing for officers and their families, sport
news and entertainment
munity and commerce.
• Specialty areas - SWAT, K9, NarPoliceOne.com provides a number
of free services to registered law en- cotics, Forensics, female and minority
officer special sections with the latest
forcement officials, including:
• Briefing Room - daily news and news and information as well as officer
updates, free personalized e-mail, law interaction
To register for PoliceOne.com , sworn
enforcement special reports, event listings and access to research, informa- law enforcement officers can log on to
www.policeone.com/registration and
tion and statistics
• Investigations - Searchable submit their information in a comPoliceNetwork, yellow pages, directory pletely confidential, secure setting.
of hate groups and investigation, map- Following registration, officers will receive a confirmation notice that inping and crime tools
• Products - Officer product re- cludes a unique user name and passviews and rating system, comprehen- word to ensure that they have access to
the site.

2000 HummerTour
for tour details and to register for
free product giveaways each week log on to
www.PoliceOne.com
• Handguns • Knives • Training Courses
Body Armor • Boots • Clothing

500 WESTLAKE AVENUE
DALY CITY
(650) 756-4500 FDI09$

The
Bud Duggan
Family

1465 VALENCIA ST., S.F.
(NEAR ST. LUKES HOSPITAL)

Se Habla Espanol

(415) 970-8801
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debate about the reliability of polygraph testing. Congress passed legislation in 1988 that prohibited private
industry from using polygraph examiDarryn Mitchell Moore had 12 years nations to screen job applicants. But
of experience with the Atlanta Police the law carved out an exception for the
Department when he applied for a job federal government, and the Secret
with the Secret Service. Everything Service, FBI and DEA are among many
seemed on course, he said, until he sat agencies using them.
Zaid said he believes hundreds of
down last fall for the agency's prereqapplicants
have been turned down
uisite polygraph examination.
based
on
faulty
polygraph results, and
Wired to the machine, Moore aphe
may
seek
to
turn
the case into a class
prehensively answered "yes" or "no"
to a series of questions, including one action suit.
The polygraph - popularly called a
in which he denied past drug use.
lie
detector - monitors a subject's
According to Moore, the examiner repeatedly accused him of lying. Moore, breathing, pulse, blood pressure and
who insists he never used illegal drugs, skin conditions. It is based on the
said he became rattled and was told he premise that people who lie will show
physiological reactions that can be
flunked the test.
"It was very frustrating being ac- measured to show deception. The facused as a liar and drug dealer after I ther of the modern polygraph mahad worked hard throughout my ca- chine is also the creator of the comic
reer, getting a college degree and spend- book character <http://
ing 12 years on the streets of Atlanta, www.dccomics.com/sf/
indexww.htm>Wonder Woman.
risking my life," Moore said.
But critics say there is great disparity
Moore pushed for a second test a
few weeks later and was told he flunked in the manner questions are asked and
the way results are interpreted. The
again.
Today, Moore plans to join six other <http://supct.law.cornell.edu/supct/
spurned job applicants in filing a law- >Supreme Court has voiced skepticism,
suit challenging the use of polygraphs too, ruling in a 1998 case that state and
by the Secret Service, and Drug En- federal governments may ban the use
forcement Administration. It contends of polygraph evidence in court.
Jim Mackin, a spokesman for the
the pre-employment practice violates
their constitutional rights to due pro- Secret Service, said the agency has
cess, attacks the science behind it and found it to be an effective tool. "But it
charges that examiners act abusively is just one of many screening tools we
use in the application process," he
toward applicants.
Their attorney, Mark S. Zaid, of the said. "It's not the only part of the
D.C. law firm of Lobe!, Novins & process that would eliminate anyone."
The FBI and DEA also defended the
Lamont, likened the polygraph to "voouse
of polygraphs and said they do not
doo science" and said it has ruined
rely
solely on the results.
innocent lives.
Three
of Zaid's seven clients work in
"Applicants, including current law
other
law
enforcement jobs. Moore,
enforcement officers, are routinely ac35,
left
the
profession for a career in
cused of being drug users despite never
broadcasting.
All seven are asking the
having tried an illegal drug in their
court
for
another
chance at federal
life, and then are not permitted an
employment
and
an
opportunity to
opportunity to challenge that findclear their names.
ing," Zaid said.
One plaintiff, Eric Croddy, said his
The lawsuit, to be filed in U.S. Disfailed
test in 1997 doomed his chances
trict Court here, rekindles decades of
of becoming an intelligence specialist with the
FBI. Croddy said he had
Ajmani & Pamidi In
never used illegal drugs,
Mechanical & Electrical
but
found himself acEngineers
cused of being deceptive.
"This has been like an
One Market Plaza
albatross," said Croddy,
Steuart Tower, Suite 1150
33, of Aptos, California,
San Francisco, California 94105
now a defense analyst in
Tel 415-543-9344
the private sector. "SomeFax 415-543-0670
thing has to be done
about it."
(from the <http://
www.washingtonpost.com/
Washington Post)
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LICE RIN
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CARDIOKKKBOXING
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HEALTH & FITNESS

850 TARAVAL019th Ave.
(LOCATED ON "L" TARAVAL MUNI LINE)

731-9988

FINE JEWELRY
EN LUTTRING
140
ETST
7
SAN FRAN IS CA 94102
(415) 6-8086
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AAA Donates 400 SF Giants Tickets to Inner City Kids
Through SFPD's Operation Dream
Free Baseball Games, Field Visit
During Team Batting Practice,
Hot Dogs, Soft Drinks, Personal
Time with Caring Adults
This baseball season, AAA is taking
400 San Francisco inner-city children
out to the ball game, free of charge, as
part of San Francisco Police
Department's Operation Dream community involvement program.
AAA has donated 400 San Francisco
Giants tickets to Operation Dream, a
non-profit organization operated by
volunteers from the San Francisco Police Department serving children in
San Francisco low-income housing developments.
On Friday evening and weekend
games, AAA and SFPD volunteers take
eight to ten children to the new stadium. Highlights of the program have
included a field visit for batting practice, free refreshments for the children, and an opportunity for them to
experience personal support from adult
role models.
Escorted by AAA and Police Department employees, the kids watch the
game from seats on the AAA-sponsored AAA Club Level, offering excellent sight lines to the field, sweeping
vistas of the Bay, wider seats, and extra
legroom.
AAA is a sponsor of Pacific Bell Park,
which features an AAA Club Level seating area, an electronic information
kiosk on the Promenade Level, AAA
member discounts on park tours, and

complimentary Emergency Road Service for
ballpark guests in designated lots.
Established 100
years ago this Centennial year, AAA offers a
wide array of automotive, travel, insurance
and financial services.
The California State
Automobile Association (www.aaa.com)
serves nearly 4 million
members and is the
second largest regional
affiliate of the national
AAA organization.
Below: Giants' skipper
Dusty Baker, Lt. Mike
Slade and CSAA
President and CEO
James Molinelli pose
with young Giants fans.

Accepting Delta Dental Plan

A A. HALLISY, D.
2411 Ocean Avenue, #101
San Francisco, California 94127
Office Hours By Appointment
Telephone: 415/452-0123

Earl)' Bonds visits with his fins

Integrated Public Safety Solutions
• Computer Aided Dispatch
• Records Management Systems
• Message Switching
• IBM, Stratus, HP, DEC, SUN computers

Tiburon, Inc.
• - 1388 Sutter Street, Suite 1000
- San Francisco, California 94109
(415) 956-3800 • (800) 233-7793

STEVE

Cosi DISCOUNTS
For SFPD, SFPOA, Family Members & Friends

CALL ME ABOUT MY LISTING & CLOSING

2278 26th Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94116 • (415) 759..5433

SILVER'S

BEACH BLANKET

S

A

14914©IM

Club Fugazi, 678 Green, San Francisco 4151421-4222
over 21 evenings • under 21, Sunday matinees only

U 1 Boys West - JC Mexico Jrs
U12 Girls North- SF City Phantoms
U12 Girls South - Daisies
U12 Girls West - Independents
U12 Boys South - JC Chivas
U12 Boys West - SF City Chargers
U14 Girls South - Mission Wildcats
U14 Girls West - Hammers
U14 Boys South - Mission Garfields
U14 Boys West - Mission Dragons
East (U15-U18) - SF Viking Cheetahs

co

PAL
SAN FRANCISCO

PALCORNER
Visit us at www.sfpal.org
PAL Soccer
The San Francisco PAL Soccer finished its season on June 13th. The
following are the winners:
UlO Girls North - SF City Panthers
UlO Girls South - SF City Tigers
UlO Girls West - Sunrises
UlO Boys North - Purple Pythons
UlO Boys South- Mission Latin Hearts

San Francisco Police Department
Wilderness Program
Juvenile Division, Youth Services Programs
3401 17th Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94110
Phone (415) 561-4306, Fax (415) 561-4308
Summary Of Adventures, 1981 Through 1999
Adventure
6-Day Sierra Backpacking

Help Us Keep Kids In Sports
And Out Of Trouble...
Donate to the San Francisco Police
Activities League (PAL) which has kept
underprivileged kids off the streets
since 1958. Donate your car, truck,
boat and more (running or not, restrictions apply). Receive full tax deduction, free pick up and we handle DMV
paperwork. Call 1-800-677-1744.
PAL Judo
Year round activity for boys and
girls ages 7- 17. Classes are held at the
PAL Gym, 3309 26th Street. Call
415-695-6935 for more information.

BRUNO'S

HAUUNG & CLEANING
WE

Do ODD JOBS • GENERAL BACKYARD CLEANUP
CoNswucTIoN Sri-Es

• MOVING APPLIANCES

665-8655 • 800-FOR HAUL
Fmm ESTIMATES
No JOBS Too BIG OR To Si'wi
WWW.BRUNO'SHAULING.CflYSEARH.COM

•••
•

SS•SSSSSS 55•

ACTOR

ELECTI

- I

I. •

•

For the Best Prices & Service!

Servicing L11 of Mann County & San Francisco
Dale Seymour * C10-352995
Residential & Commercial

Mann: 415.488.8899 * San Francisco: 415.58.HAPPY

S•SS••••• •S•

••••S•• S•• S S U

rtT1171neATrnrtT
'L,flIK.FAV
-LA-dTT

S

••
•
•
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# Programs # Youth # Officers
317
2373
155

4
5-Day U. S. M. C. Camp high Sierra
299
3-Day Pt. Reyes Backpacking
449
1-Day Adventure Ropes Course
106
1 To 3-Day River Rafting
44
3-Day Snow Trips
38
3-Day Camping Trips
26
1 To 3-Day Sailing Trips
22
1 & 2-Day Sea Kayaking
32
1-Day Rockclimbing/Rappelling
59
1-Day Hiking
7
1-Day Horse/Hike Program
1-Day Campus Tour, Football Game, & 34
Barbecue At The University Of California
TOTALS
Since 1981 the San Francisco Police
Department's Wilderness Program has
provided challenging and cooperative
outdoor adventures such as ropes
courses, backpacking, and river rafting
for over 26,000 San Francisco boys and
girls ages 9 through 18. These adventures are designed to develop understanding and break down barriers
among police, youth, and the community; to build self-confidence, trust,
and group support; and to be thrilling
and fun.
This is a year-around program that
works in partnership with the San Francisco Unified School District, the
United States Marine Corps, The San
Francisco Police Officers' Association,
The Guardsmen, and various commu-

1,289

156
6397
10,653
1880
896
653
251
365
643
1513
126
486

14
564
920
229
104
80
41
43
64
154
118
64

26,671

2,628

nity agencies. San Francisco police officers share in these adventures with
the youth and other staff.
The San Francisco Police Department Wilderness Program provides the
outdoor equipment and transportation and, in cooperation with other
participating agencies, the planning,
food, and staffing for the adventures.
The Golden Gate National Recreation
Area provides office space, storage, and
the staging area for all backpack adventures. Teen age leaders from
McAteer High School's Urban Pioneer
Program are an important part of these
adventures. One hundred percent of
all donations goes directly to providing these wilderness adventures for
San Francisco's low income youth.

.

JEFFREY J. BERTANI, D.D.S.
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Comprehensive Dentistry for all ages
111 Mission Rnt1

South San Francisco, CA 94080
Phone: (650) 583-5992

: POA
:

donations
help fund

:

youth pro,

S

____

• _____
.
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PRESENTATION SKILLS COACHING/TRAINING

adventures

FOR ORAL PROMOTIONAL EXAMS
Learn how to be in control through better communication skills!

GLORIA COHN: Tel: 650-322-4155 • www.gIoacohnconsuIting,com
- Individual or Study Groups -

understanding

barriers...
Courtesy

H

of

a

Friend

RICHARD BODISCO, Broker - First Licensed 1965
"THE FJNEsTSER VICE IN SAN FK4NCIsC0/SANMATEO CO."
CALL RIcH @ 415/681-4100
One Eighty-Five Vasquez Ave., SF, CA 94127
SF Police References: * Gary Delagnes, Vice Pres. of SFPOA
* Sgt. Bill Arietta, Retired * ChiefJohn Willett, Retired

9127
Fourth Generation
San Franciscan
SFPD Retired- 103rd Co. K
Brett Bodisco Co. C, Son
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NICK'S NOTES
By Nick Shihadeh,
Journal Sports Editor
HECK IT OUT: The 2000 SFPD
softball season finally came to
C an end with both A and B Division championship games being played
and the softball banquet taking place
shortly after. The A Division match-up
in the final was the Airport Bureau vs
the Mission Diablos. Airport was last
year's champion (over Mission) and
the strong team was making another
run at this year especially after walloping the Park Islanders 32-12 in early
June. Mission is a team with lots of
post season experience as they are in
the championship game year in and
year out. They defeated The Inspectors
team in the playoffs in an exciting
game decided by one run (17-16) and
were looking forward to some revenge
over last year's loss to Airport
The game started out -.
with a bang for the
Diablos as they put up
9-runs in the first inning. Before you knew
it, the score was 15-2
Mission in the 2nd inning, and Airport was
just trying to stay afloat.
The likes ofJerry Lyons, I
"Big" Scott Korte, Jeff
Ferreira, and Mike
Etcheverry did what

The B Division championship game
would feature Ingleside Station vs the
SF Sheriffs. Ingleside won the division A Division Champions - The Mission Diablos
with a 10 and 0 regular season record
and survived a big scare in their playoff this season and congrats to Ingleside plaque that is located at the Lake
Merced range. Congrats to Phil Dito
game against the Bayview Pitbulls. In Station on their championship.
for his most deserving award.
This
year's
softball
banquet
took
that contest, Bayview was sporting a
Another highlight was the stepping
31-25 lead in the bottom of the ninth place as usual shortly after the champidown
of Nick "Someguy" Shihadeh as
with two outs. Ingleside put up a furi- onship games; it was on ThursdayJune
the
softball
commissioner. He put in
ous rally with the help of Brian Baron, 22nd at Ron Dumont's City Forest
seven
enthusiastic
years as the
Kevin Noble, Dave Maron Sr., and of Lodge. It was a decent crowd besides
commish
and
felt
it
was
time to hand
course one of the best in the league the very weak turn-out by both of the
over
the
reigns
to
asst.
commish
Brian
Greg Latus. They were able to come all championship teams (five players from
"Monkey"
Olcomendy
so
that
he
could
the way back and win it by a score of Mission and five from Ingleside), no
shows from TAC, Southern, spend more time with his family. This
Central, Northern, DCPD, and announcement was preceeded by the
the SF CHP team. Thanks of three minute comedy routine percourse to the Park Station Is- formed by Taraval/Richmond's score
landers who had fourteen rep- keeper, Jackie Sachs. It was a good
resentatives because they know effort performed in front of a very
a good event when they see it. tough crowd and the league likes to
Some highlights of the ban- thank Sachs for being there. Finally
quet would include the presen- taking place at the banquet was the
tation of this year's Mike O'Brien swiping of Ingleside Station's champiMemorial Softball Award. This onship trophy by jealous softballers
award is for long time partici- who weren't able to earn one of their
pants in SFPD softball and is in own. Whoever you dastardly people
fond memory of excellent ball are, please contact the league office
player Mike O'Brien who was anonymously to return it and all will
assigned to the SFPD Range be forgotten (at least send a ransom
when he passed away suddenly note or something).
Thanks to Ron Dumont, Jimmy Potts
in 1986. Former recipient Layne
"Boss Hog" Amiot presented the and the rest of the staff for helping put
award to Phil Dito (Inspector at on a great softball dinner. Also thanks
B Divison Champions - Ingleside Station
Fraud) for his exceptional play to the POA for supporting this fine
over the years on SFPD all-star league that will continue going strong
teams
as
well as in the softball league under the tutelage of Brian Olcomendy.
32-31 in a tremendous effort. Ingleside
Moving on to the Police/Fire Sumyear
in
and
year out. Dito was prewas now looking forward to a strong
mer
Games that took place in San
sented
a
plaque,
a
snappy
looking
golf
Sheriffs team that had no problem
Bernardino
at the end of June, I'd like
shirt,
a
SFPOA
softball
ball
cap,
and
with the Mission Chihuahuas in their
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
had
his
name
added
to
the
perpetual
playoff game by a score of 34-21.
The game would feature both teams
putting runs on the board often and
Lifetime Guarantee On All Repairs
early. By the 5th inning the score would
be 13-12 in favor of the Sheriffs. It was
in the 6th inning that Ingleside made
their move— they were able to score 9
runs that inning to take a commanding lead and never look back. The final
score was 32-19 to give Ingleside Station a 12-win, 0-loss record throughout the season and playoffs, and their
first championship in many years.
Standouts for Ingleside in this game
were Bob "Sled" Del Torre, Jim "Bike"
Trail, andJoe Salazar who all had homeruns to help the big offensive output
(also, Hector Jusino and Dennis
Meixner had 4-hits each). For the SF
Sheriffs, the likes of "Big" Bill
Tuiasosopo, Sean Warren, Algernon
Dedmon, Victor Becerra, and Tim
Conway did what they could in a gallant effort but unfortunately for them
it was not enough to overcome the
even more powerful Ingleside club.
e-mail: iljhenry56©UP2me.COm Complete Automotive Repairs
Kudos to both teams on their efforts
Painting—Insurance Work—Imports & American

POA
Supporter
Since 1987

Airport's Jerry Lyons
a pitch

Iliii!1g

at the j'ici!c for

they could to make a come-back of
sorts for Airport, but Mission was able
to hold on for the victory by a score of
18-14. Standouts for the Diablos include: pitcher Mike "Stoney" Flynn
(not walking anyone and doing well at
the plate), Chuck Collins (smoking
some big hits as well as making a great
catch in left), Jim Pandolfi and Joe
Barretta (holding their own in the outfield), and Pablo "The joker" Ossio and
Glenn Ortega (keeping the left side of
the infield in check defensively).
Congrats to the Mission Diablos!

3150 16th Street @ Guerrero, San Francisco (415) 431-6477

I-
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A Division second place - The Airport Bureau

provided by the San Bernardino
County Sheriffs department. It was a
great experience, especially when compared to the shoddy performance put
on last year in Pasadena.
I next want to congratulate Legal's
Lou Perez on winning two gold medals
in the track and field competition.
After being the first SFPD runner to
win gold in the mile in last year's
games, Perez became the first SFPD
runner to win gold in the 5000 meters
race (3.1 miles) in this year's event. He
defeated a representative from LAPD
which makes it a sweeter victory. Perez

B Divison second Place - SF Sheriffs

to congratulate the SF Police Soccer
Club for a great performance in the
tourney. The A Team lead by Kevin
Murray, Joey Boyle, Pat Mullins, John
Anton, Tracey Boes, Johnny "Dynamite" Sheehan, Pete "Liverpool"
Richardson, Tim Dempsey, Johnny
"JC" Conefrey and others put on a
fantastic display to capture their 4th
gold medal in the last five years (and of

was also able to out kick the LA Sheriffs' top miler when they competed in
the 1500 meters race. Perez put up a
time of 4:38 to win the race and defend
his gold from last year's race. Perez is
dedicating his two golds to retired
Deputy Chief Joaquin Santos and current Chief, Fred Lau. Congrats to Lou
Perez on his outstanding effort.
I will include more Summer Game
results in next month's Journal which
will include the Master's Softball Team,
golf, Toughest Cop Alive, and OverThe-Line... So See Ya...

Layne "Boss Hog" Amiot in position while
umpiring the division championship game

Mission's Captain Greg Suhr takes a viscious
cut at pitch

course there was the efforts of Bernie
"Rudy" Corry). More details of their
great week of soccer will be included in
next month's Journal in an article (with
pics) written by John Anton.
The Killer B team put on a serious
effort of their own to take a fifth place

i Oweii' Place tti

bronze out of twenty teams. This team
featured standouts such as Kirk "Human Flea" Edison, Joe "7-11" Zamagni,
Mart Inocencio, Danny Manning, Andrew Meehan, Pablo Ossio, Steve
Caniglia and Anthony Inocencio to
name some. There should be a Killer B
article included in next month's Journal as well.
The C-Dogs played gallantly and
"were in every game" that they played,
but unfortunately weren't able to win
down in San Bernardino. The likes of
Steve "Ocho" Roche, Mart "Diego"
Gardner, Phil Dito, Donald West, Jim
O'Shea, and Mike Burkley did very
well in all of the losing efforts. The
club would like to comment on the
great job done and the wonderful fields

Layne Ainiot (middle) with his friends at the softball
banquet

SAN FRANCISCO'S BESTKEPTSECRET
708 Vallejo St., S. F., CA 94133 • 415.434.2727
Tuesto Sat— 9am to 9pm + Sun - lOam to 9pm
Bud Clinton, Nick Shihadeh and Jim O'Meara

TAKE OUT &IOR DELIVERY
T

S.F. P.D. Souvenirs & Memorabilia
(% a block from Central Station)
- Great Food! No Donuts -

NES

Layne Amiot presents Mike
O'Brien award to Phil Dito

4) *

WHAT HAS YOUR REAL ESTATE BROKER
DONE FOR You LATELY?

Gene Traversaro, Phil Dito, Layne Amiot, Dave Maron Sr., and Joe En lea Jr.

Ask any of these members about our personalized service, how much they saved on their
sale and loan transactions, or about the finders fees received for referring other clients:
Sgt. Jesse Brown (Ret)
Sgt. Lilli Hitt (Co G).
Fred Crisp (Co A)
Insp. Dan Gardner (Robbery)
Sgt. Greg Lynch (Co C)

Lt. Larry Balakian (Ret)
Sgt. Steve Harris (Airport)
Sgt. Mike Dempsey (Co G)
Insp. Cal Nutting (Ret)
Insp. Karen Lynch (H&R Det)

Lt. Phil Dunnigan (Ret)
Sgt. James Bosch (H&R Det)
Kevin Dempsey (Tac)
Jill Connolly (Co G)
Sgt. Mitch Lang (Co C)

IT PAYS To DEAL WITH THE SHEEHAN BROTHERS!
Loan Update: WANT TO COMPETE WITH OTHER BUYERS?
*GET PRE-APPROVED FREE IN ONE HOUR - DAY OR NIGHT'
(FROM RECEIPT OF COMPLETED LOAN APPLICATION. CALL DAVE COOLEY AT 485-4448)

A

Larty Mack, Bud Clinton, Mike Morley and Marty Dito
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THE LOONS
NEST REPORT
By Ed Garcia, T.T.F.

Warnke Wins Spring
Championship
n 5/10/00, the U.S. Weather
Service, the Weather ChanO nel and Lee Glasser on Channel 7 all predicted storms to hit the Bay
Area with a vengeance. Two inches of
rain were to fall on Solano County in
the next 48 hours. A conflict existed,
as the Loon's Nest Golf Club was prepared for the 13th edition of the Spring
Championship, to be played at the
Rancho Solano Golf Club. The Loons
decided that they would not be deterred by threats of flooded fairways
and howling winds or falling trees.
The Loons - a tough bunch - were
ready to face the worst the rain Gods
could throw at them, as the tournament must be played.
The steadfastness of the Loons paid
off. As the Loons began to circle in the
skies over Northern Solano County,
they shared the airways with the usual

compliment of U.S.A.F. C-S's and other
aircraft from the nearby airfield, but
there were no clouds to be seen. The
skies were blue, with a slight breeze,
and temperatures in the upper 70's.
Upon landing, we found the course to
be in the best condition we have seen
it in many visits to this Solano County
golf Mecca over the past 14 years. Fiftysix Loons teed off on the 6705 yard
course, including one of the Loon's
founding fathers, Tim Hettrich of Planning and Research. Hettrich has been
priming his game for a European tournament he heads for soon, and he was
ready to go. Also on hand was the 1999
Summer Golf Classic at Carmel Champion, Scott Warnke. Scott had recently
procured a new driver with a head as
big as a Buick. Scott was ready to unleash his massive head on Rancho
Solano, come what may.
The leader after the front nine was
former club champion Bruce Lorin of
Permits. Bruce started off with four
straight pars and birdied the 7th hole,
a tough par four of 466 yards. One
stroke behind at 38 hovered Tim
Hettrich, Lou Landini (also a former
club champ), Big Dave Hamilton of
Co. E, and the pride of S.F.O., Steve
Morimoto. Warnke was two back at
39, along with "The Petaluma Powerhouse", Harry Pearson, and new member, Dave Kranci of Co. K. Eight Loons
in all broke 40 on the front side on this
tough track.
As the leaders made the turn, Scott
Warnke decided to let it all hang out,
as he began to lash the ball with his big
driver, producing birdies on the 10th
and 16 holes. Scott posted an even par36 on the backside for a round of 75.
Harry Pearson turned it on over the
back side, with an even par 36 and a
finishing birdie on the 18th hole. This
gave Harry a 75, matching Warnke's
score. The tie-breaker went to Warnke,
as he became the 2000 Spring Champion. Tim Hettrich made a great match
of it, as he only allowed two bogies to
be posted on his card on the backside,

r-------------------------Sacramento Police/Sheriff'sMemorial Golf Tournament I

Monday, September 18, 2000

The Ridge Golf Course
2020 Golf Course Road
Auburn, CA

I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I

1-80 Bell Road Off-ramp
(530) 888-7888

4 Person Scramble
Limited to 36 teams
$125 per person

I

I
I
I

IIncludes:
I
green fees, cart, t-prizes,
I
free range balls, lunch and dinner
Guest dinner $25
11:00 a.m. - Registration/Hosted Lunch/ Driving Range
12:00 p.m. - Putting Contest
1:00 p.m. - Shotgun Start
6:00 p.m. - No host cocktails and dinner

I

Phone #
I
I

I i.
I 2.

1

.

but could not find any birdies, as he
finished 2nd with a 76.
Early leader Bruce Lorin came in 3rd
with a score of 77. Bruce posted six pars
on the backside, but ran into a double
bogey on the treacherous 14th hole, a
442 yard par-four hole. Pearson's 75,
matched with his index of eight, kicked
him into first place for 1st flight lownet with a tremendous net 67.
Mike Mahoney, of Hit & Run, also
had a net score or 67, which included
a natural birdie on the 18th, but the
tie-breaker went to Pearson. Third low
net for the first flight went to Glen
Melanson of Co. I, as he posted a net
68. Second flight low gross play saw a
runaway victory by Dan Everson of
Robbery. Everson went around the links
in 83 strokes, leaving him 9 strokes
ahead of second place finisher Rick
Parry of the Police Academy. Rick
posted a round of 92, which had left
him in a tie with Derek Wyllie. The tiebreaker went to Parry, along with second place. Everson started off with a
hot front side of 40 strokes, including
six pars. Dan picked up four mores pars
on the back for a total of 83 strokes.
This may be one of Dan's last appearances in the second flight.
Second flight low-net saw T.T.F.'s
Joe Fischer back in the trophy hunt.
Fischer had six pars and birdied the
11th hole en route to a gross 86,
matched with his current index of 19,
for a net 67 and first place. Quentin
Yaranon and T.T.F.'s Tony LaRocca
battled to a tie with net scores of 68.
The tie-breaker went to Yaranon along
with 2nd place, leaving LaRocca in
third place. It should be noted that
LaRocca made up six strokes over the
last four holes of the match to tie with
Yaranon, a great charge toward the
finish line, as Tony could smell the
money. (It would be great if Tony's
race horses would close like their
owner.)
The two winners for "closest to the
hole" were T.T.F.'s Paul Guinasso, and
Co. E's Pat Cesari, a new Loon playing
his first Loon Tournament. Second
place finishers were Oscar Ochoa and
Lou Landini of the Alameda D.A.'s
Investigators. The "Long Drive" winner was Big Dave Hamilton of Co. E.
Dave's drive covered 285 yards of real
estate, and took the prize.

I
I
I

Hole Sponsor $100

-------------------------

Courtesy

NUAM
Friend

(707) 928-9992

Loch Lornond, CA 95426

GOLF COURSE

Owners
Proud Supporters of the SFPOA
Members of an SFPD Family Patrick Mullins, SFPD
& Kathleen Mullins, SFPD

I

I
I
I
I
I

For all SFPD1SFP0A and Family Members - Mention this AD

*Valid Weekdays Only -Offer Expires 8131100

i

i 4.
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$135 after deadline
Questions? Call Dean Lawrie at 765-8397 or Tim Hunter at 264-8178
Make checks payable to: Police/Sheriff Memorial Golf Tournament
Mail to: Sharon Telles, Sacramento Sheriff's Department, 711 G Street,
Sacramento, CA 95814
Address

Scott Warnke, 2000 spring champion (and
proud new father!)

-—I
r------------------I
Eddie and Linda Mullins

Entry Deadline - August 15, 2000

Players Name
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Come Play Our Newly Upgraded & Improved Course I
- Rating Increased from 111 to 117 by the NCGA I
I
14347 Snead Ct. - Off Highway 175
Gust 2 miles from Cobb Valley)

a

SFPD Sporting, Quiz
By T. Roy Smiley
POA Trivia Advisor

Aside from nationally renowned and
respected crime fighters and detectives,
the San Francisco Police Department
has in its employ some very gifted
athletes.
As with all past Police Games, members of our department placed well in
many events at this year's gathering in
SoCal. One of those athletes now holds

the distinction of being the only elected
POA Executive Board member to have
won medals at the Police Games in
four consecutive decades. Who is this
person, and what is his game?
Clue: The mystery athlete's frequent
water boy is POA Vice President Gary
Delagnes!
(Answer on next page.)

New Location!!!
3262 Marysville Blvd
Shriners Picnic Grounds
www.spoa.org/ride for instructions

5-9:00 pm Friday, July 28th
Western BBQ Live Music,
Raffle, Auction & Displays
Police K-9 & SWAT
Demonstrations

pre-party sponsored by
Harley-Davidson of Sacramento

7th Year!

Police Memorial Run 2000
Saturday, July 29th, 10 am
Meet at the State Memorial
10th & Capital Ave., Sacramento
$5 per person donation includes
The Run, Pre-Party, Concerts and raffle.
All proceeds go to the
Sacramento Police/Sheriff Memorial Fund.
Win a brand new

2000 Harley-Davidson "Fat Boy"
Tickets available at 1000 Arden Way, Sacramento.
Fat Boy will be given away at the Run on July 29th.
Need not be present to win. Only 4000 tickets sold.
No purchase necessary. Tax, license, fees not included.

ROOM krYflME (WITH BADGE)

GE

POOL PARTY 415-771-3547
""P"
lax

415-771-3137

BENEFIT

SUPPORTI

FOR

4;II
zi.
7

Individual Results
MATCH WINNER -James Christman- U.S. Marshal's
MATCH TEAM WINNER - US PARK POLICE
DISTINGUISHED SEMI-AUTO MATCH - T. Kang-U.S. Park PD
DISTINGUISHED REVOLVER MATCH - A. Portnav- SFSD
TOP SFPD - Steve Mooney- CoD
TOP SHERIFF - Ray Tirona
SCORE
1. 472-30X
2. 467-25X
3. 464-21X
4. 464-18X
S. 463-21X
6. 460-19X
7. 459-17X
8. 459-15X
9. 458-18X
10. 457-17X
11. 457-07X
12. 456-lOX
13. 455-15X
14. 455-lOX
15. 454-17X
16. 454-13X
17. 454-09X
18. 452-15X
19. 451-13X

CLASS
DM

NAME
CHRISTMAN, J.
TIRONA, R
DRILON, J
XANG, T
MOONEY, S
LYNCH, A
BUTLER,D
FRANKLIN, K
FAIRBAIRN, B
OLSON, I
ANZORE, E
MOORE, Z
MADSEN, M
TENKE, E
WASSERMAN
PASHOIAN, T
REID, D
REGLOS, R
KEEVE, D

SCORE
1. 450-17X
2. 450-16X
3. 448-12X
4. 447-16X
5. 447-11X
6. 446-18X
7. 446-11X
8. 445-11X
9. 444-14X
10. 443-12X
11. 443-09X
12. 443-07X
13. 442-14X
14. 442-12X
15. 442- lOX
16. 442-04X
17. 441-10X
18. 441-07X
19. 441-07X
20. 440-OOX
21. 438-13X
22. 437-09X
23. 437-07X
24. 437-07X
25. 436-11 X
26. 435-15X
27. 433-04X
28. 432-15X
29. 431-13X
30. 430-18X
31. 430-07X
32. 429-15X
33. 429-15X
34. 429-06X

CLASS
MASTER

NAME
MILLER, M
DOWKE, J
LOUIE, K
GATFUD, E
CRANTSTON,E
GARCIA, P
GONZALES
THOMPSON, L
SMETHURST,G
LOW, D
APPS, K
YEE, R
ROSSI, W
SALVADOR, R
TAKAOKA, A
FINE, S
TONG, M
HENNESSEY, M
MARTINEZ, J
ZOGRAFOS, D
CHRISTMAN, J
CASTAGNOLA, M
1-IASKELL, M
KNOX, G
WOOD, F
DYKE, M
LO,B
BENNETF, D
KWON, P
ESPINOZA, E
BURGESS, K
SCARLETI', M
STICKLES, L
PAGTANOC, B

SCORE
1. 423-26X
2. 423-08X
3. 423-05X
4. 422-14X
5. 422-09X
6. 422-07X
7. 420-IIX
8. 420-OSX
9. 418-12X
10. 418-09X
11. 418-02X
12. 417-14X
13. 417-07X
14. 416-08X
15. 416-08X
16. 415-08X
17. 414-11X
18. 414-05X
19. 412-13X
20. 410-12X
21. 409-03X
22. 401-12X

CLASS
EXPERT

NAME
SHWEID, G
NANNERY, J
COLMENRO, S
NGOI, V
PRUDDEN, T
BARCENA, 0
VAN BUSKIRK, A
DEBASIO, R
GEE, R
SHIMAZRA, G
SPINNER, R
ANDERSON, M
SPRINGER, E
NG, D
IDETA
O'ROURKE, M
VALIQUETT'E, F
ISBLE, J
GARREYF
FAVETTI
STOCKWELL,J
GIN, W

SCORE
1. 400-09X
2. 400-OSX
3. 398-13X
4. 392-08X
S. 392-06X
6. 391-07X
7. 390-07X
8. 388-IIX
9. 388-o6X
10. 387-06X
11. 384-09X

CLASS
SS

NAME
NEAL, N
TASHIRO, L
SWIATKO, P
JEONG, L
MARTINEZ, N
SORGIE, D
KOPPERHAVE, L
STEFANCIC, B
SANDOVAL, D
SMETHURST, J
REYMUNDO, J

AGENCY
US MARSHALL
SF SHERIFF
SF SHERIFF
US PARK PD
SFPD-Co. D
SF SHERIFF
US POSTAL PD
BART PD
SFPD-INSP.
SFPD- Co. H
SFPD- SUPT SVC
US PARK PD
SFPD-TAC
SF SHERIFF
US PARK PD
BART PD
SFPD-TAC
RCPD
SFPD-TAC

MASTER

$10 meal ticket includes
BBQ & 2 beverages
pre-registration, run pins, shirts
and other merchandise on sale

25% OFF FOR SFPD IN Th

2000 14th Annual 'Mike O'Brien'
Memorial Pistol Match

DISTINGUISHED MASTER

Police Memorial
Pre-Party & Western BBQ

go
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"WISH UPON A STAR"
SUN., AUG. 6Th0 12 NOONrolO PM

BACKFUP
601 EDDY STREET
SAN FRANOSCO
QRNIA

Restaurant e Bar a Lounge o Pool JANINE SHIOTA
Mnioqi.q Pw't..
Visit our website www.backflipsf.com

AGENCY
US PARK PD
SFPD-TAC
SFPD-RESV
SONOMA SD
SFIPD-SFGH
BART PD
SF SHERIFF
SF SHERIFF
DALY CITY PD
SFIPD-CCSF
US POSTAL PD
SFPD-RESV
SFPD-AIRPORT
SFPD- Co. D
SFPD- Co. F
RCPD
SFIPD
SF SHERIFF
SFIPD-SFGH
SFPD-TAC
US MARSHAL
SFPD-TAC
SF SHERIFF
SF SHERIFF
DALY CITY PD
US MARSHAL
SF SHERIFF
DALY CITY PD
BART PD
SF SHERIFF
SF SHERIFF
ALAMEDA DAT
US DOD PD
SF SHERIFF

EXPERT
AGENCY
SF CTY AYFY
SFPD-INSP
SF SHERIFF
SFIPD-CCSF
DALY CITY PD
SF SHERIFF
SFPD-AIRPORT
SF SHERIFF
SFPD-Co. H
SF SHERIFF
SFPD-RET
SFPD-Co. D
SFPD-Co. G
SF SHERIFF
SF SHERIFF
DALY CITY PD
SFPD-Co. H
SFPD-AIRPORT
SFPD
SFPD-TAC
SFPD-Co. G
SFPD-Co. F

SHARPSHOOTER
-40 YEARS OF
Serving San Francisco and the Greater Bay Area

AENZI PLUMBING
New Construction • Additions • Remodeling
Bob Faenzi, SFPD CO. K
Copper Repiping • Water Heaters
Tel: (650) 344-2114
Service • Repair
Voice Mail: (415) 804-4550 Bonded and Insured • License No. 539363

AGENCY
SFPD-RESV
DALY CITY PD
SFPD- Co. C
SFDAI
SF SHERIFF
SFPD-Co. G
ALAMEDA DAT
SFPD- Co. H
SFIPD-CCSF
SFPD-RES
SF SHERIFF

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

382-OSX
3 79-OSX
379-04X
376-02X
373-08X
372-07X
370-06X
362-09X
361-03X
357-04X
353-OOX

MURILLO, X
ROBINSON, E
NUTTING, C
GIN, R
KIRWAN, S
GALA, J
PARKER, C
KINOSHITA, K
HARLAN, J
CANEDO, K
KIM,J

SFIPD-CCSF
US POSTAL PD
ALAMEDA DAI
SFPD-Co. A
SFPD-Co. H
SFPD-Co. B
DALY CITY PD
US DOD PD
SF SHERIFF
SFPD-AIRPORT
SFPD-TAC

MARKSMAN
CLASS
MM

SCORE
1. 348-06X
2. 347-03X
3. 346-04X
4. 344-01X
S. 339-lOX
6. 339-04X
7. 332-03X
8. 331-04X
9. 331-12X
10. 309-03X
11. 304-08X
12. 289-03X
13. 260-08X
14. 241-03X
15. 197-OOX

NAME
JACKSON, J
OSLEN, L
CONWAY, T
ALMANZA, H
CPJSOLO, J
PORTONI, J
ARAGON, L
MIYAMOTO, P
GRIFFIN, K
PETERS, G
WU, N
HOM, L
ESTONINA
EISENMANN, T
RICE, N

AGENCY
SF SHERIFF
SF SHERIFF
SF SHERIFF
SFIPD-SFGH
ALAMEDA DAI
SFPD-FOB
US POSTAL PD
SF SHERIFF
SFIPD-SFGH
SFPD-RET
US PARK PD
SF SHERIFF
SF SHERIFF
SFPD-INSP
SFPD-Co. G

2000 -DISTINGUISHED SEMI-AUTO MATCH
1. KANG, T
2. CHRISTMAN, J
3. CRANSTON, E
4. PASHOIAN, T
S. WASSERMAN, B
6. GARCIA, P
7. BUTLER, D
8. TENKE, E
9. DYKE, M
10. REGLOS, R
11. GAFFUD, E
12. STOCK WELL, J
13. WOOD, F
14. VALIQUETFE, F
15. MOONEY, S
16. THOMPSON, L
17. TIRONA, R
18. DRILON, J
19. MARTINEZ, J
20. SALVADOR, R
21. LYNCH, A
22. FRANKLIN, K
23. YEE, R
24. LOW, D
25. CHRISTMAN, J
26. GONZALES, E
27. DOWKE, J
28. TAKAOKA, A
29. GALA, J
30. FINE, S
31. MILLER, M
32. SMETHURST, G
33. STICKLES, L
34. GIN, W
35. NG, D
36. KWON, P
37. PRUDDEN, T
38. REID, D
39. FAIRBAIRN, B
40. SHIMAURA, G
41. TASHIRO, L
42. HASKELL, M
43. CASTAGNOLA, M
44. LOUIE, K
45. COLMENERO, S
46. BURGESS, K
47. MADSEN, M
48. TONG, M
49. SHWEID, G
50. ESPINOZA, E
51. ANZORE, E
52. JACKSON, J
53. CONWAY, T
54. SWIATKO, P
55. ALMANZA, A
56. MIYAMOTO, P
57. WU, N
58. REYMUNDO, J
59. HARLAN, J
60. MURILLO, X
61. KINOSHITA, K

#41
*
#42
#43
#44
#45
*
*
*
*
*
#46

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

US POSTAL PD
US MARSHAL
SFIP-SFGH
BART PD
US PARK PD
BARTPD
US POSTAL PD
SF SHERIFF
US MARSHAL
RCPD
SONOMASD
SFPD-Co. G
DALY CITY PD
SFPD-Co. IT
SFPD-Co. D
SF SHERIFF
SF SHERIFF
SF SHERIFF
SFIP-SFGH
SFPD- Co. D
SF SHERIFF
BART PD
SFPD-RESV
SFIP-CCSF
BELMONT PD
SF SHERIFF
SFPD-TAC
SFPD-Co. F
SFPD
RCPD
US PARK PD
DALY CITY PD
US DOD PD
SFPD-Co. F
SF SHERIFF
BART PD
DALY CITY PD
SFPD-TAC
SFPD-INVES
SF SHERIFF
DALY CITY PD
SF SHERIFF
SFPD-TAC
SFPD-RESV
SF SHERIFF
SF SHERIFF
SFPD-TAC
SFIP
SF CTY AYI'Y
SF SHERIFF
SFPD-SUPT
SF SHERIFF
SF SHERIFF
SFPD-Co. C
SFIP-SFGH
SF SHERIFF
US PARK PD
SF SHERIFF
SF SHERIFF
SFIP-CCSF
US DOD PD

468-23X
467-23X
466-16X
464-18X
459-16X
458-17X
454-18X
454-17X
453-14X
453-14X
452-11X
450-04X
449-10X
447-18X
446-14X
445-17X
445-13X
445-12X
445-11X
444-19X
444-13X
443-17X
442-08X
440-lOX
440-08X
439-11X
439-04X
437-07X
433-04X
431-11X
431-lOX
428-12X
426-lOX
426-06X
425-08X
421-07X
424-06X
419-15X
419-08X
412-lOX
410-08X
409-14X
409-14X
408-08X
401-08X
399-15X
391-10X
385-23X
385-14X
381-07X
381-06X
381-04X
379-09X
376-02X
375-02X
362-OSX
354-05X
350-04X
338-OOX
285-05X

* Denotes have already won a numbered "Distinguished" buckle

2000 -DISTINGUISHED REVOLVER MATCH
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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PORTNAV, A
BUTLER, D
CRANSTON, E
SWIIATKO, P
TENKE, E
REID, D
SMETHURST, J
MORRIS, T

*
*
*
*
*
#32

SF SHERIFF
US POSTAL PD
SFIP-SFGH
SFPD-Co.0
SF SHERIFF
SFPD-TAC
SFPD
SFPD-RET

* Denotes have already won a numbered "Distinguished" buckle

472-31X
453-14X
447-lOX
447-07X
445-08X
441-12X
415-lOX
308-O7X

Team Results
DISTINGUISHED MASTER
MATCH WINNER
US PARK POLICE
SFPD-TAC#I
BARTPD

1824-62X KANG-MOORE-WASSERMAN-MILLER
1810-53X MADSEN- REID-KEEVE-DOWKE
1790-59X FRANKLIN--PASHOIAN-GARCIA-KWON

US MARSHAL
BAY AREA REG #1
SF SHERIFF-ADMIN
SFPD-Co. D
SF SHERIFF-CJ-1
SFPD INSPECTORS

1774-73X CHRISTMAN-CHRISTMAN 11-DYKE-STICKLES
1764-61X REGLOS-GAFFUD-FINE-SHWEID
1763-31X TENKE-HENNESSEY-KNOX-BURGESS
1734-60X MOONEY- SALVADOR-ANDERSON-GARRETT
1702-64X DRILON -LYNCH-ESPINOZA-JACKSON
15 79-36X FAIRBAIRN-ANZORE-NANNERY-EISENMANN

SFPD-RESERVE
SFPD-Co.H
SF SHERIFF-WSU
SFPD-FOB #2
SF SHERIFF
SFPD-TAC#2
DALY CITY PD-Range
SFIP-CCSF
SFPD-AIRPORT Siberia
SF SHERIFF- #8
US POSTAL PD
DALY CITY/Pickup
SFIP-SFGH
SF SHERIFF #5

1678-34X LOUIE-YEE-NEAL-SMETHURST, J
l677-51X OLSON-GEE-VALIQUETFE-STEFFANCIC
1666-24X PAGTANAC-COLMENERO-BARCENE-MARTINEZ
l659-37X TAKAOKA-SPINNER-GIN-SWIATKO
1642-49X TIRONA- THOMPSON-REYMUNDO-CONWAY
1640-21X ZOGRAFOS-CASTAGNOLA-FAVETFI-KIM
1639-38X BENNETT -PRUDDEN-O'ROURKE-PARKER
1635-37X LOW-NGOI-SANDAVOL-MURILLO
1633-34X ROSSI-VAN BUSKIRK-ISBLE-CANEDO
1616-20X LO-DEBIASIO-IDETA-OLSEN
1613-34X BUTLER-APPS-ROBINSON-ARAGON
1589-33X SMETHHURST, G.-WOOD-TASHIRO-PETERS(sfpd)
1563-31X CRANSTON-MARTINF.Z-ALMANZA-GRIFFIN
1560-2lX HASKEL-SHIMAURA-NG-HOM

MASTER

EXPERT

SHARPSHOOTER
ALAMEDA CO. DAI
BARA AREA REG #2
SFPD-FOB #1
SFPD- Co.G
SF SHERIFF-Training

1537-36X SCARLEYF-KOPPERHAUS-NUTTING-CRISOLO
1499-35X TONG (Inst)-JONG (Sfdai)-KINOSHITA(dod)-WU(uspp)
1460-21 X GIN-KIRNWAN-GALA-PORTONI
141-20x," SPRINGER-STOCKWELL-SORGIE-RICE
1398-36X GONZALES-HARLAN-MIYAMOTO-ESTONINA

* First member of each 4 person team (underlined) is the "Top Gun" (highest scoring member of
that team)

Answer to SFPD Sporting Quiz
4-decade,
4-bagger,
Jack Minkel

Dynasty"

Leanii Minkel

Liera Minkel

The mystery athlete is none other James Smith for the Independent,
than POA Treasurer Jack Minkel. Jack's daughter, Laura, was cited for
many of the same noteworthy charJack
has
medaled
in
softball
and
acter
traits possessed by her proud
track at the Police Games in the
father:
1970's, 1980's, 1990's, and, now, in
"[Minkel] is probably the most
the first decade of the new millendedicated
player on our team,"
nium.
[Coach]
Jeff
Landucci said. "She has
Jack's talent must be genetic. He
a
very
good
work
throws
has apparently passed his natural at least 100 pitches ethic,
everyand
day."
ability along to his dynamo daughThanks to the Independent Newsters, Leann and Laura, who are
paper Group for permitting us to
spending
their
summerGirls
vacation
tearing up the
Burlingame
Soft- reprint photos and excerpts from
ball League. In a June 21, 2000 ar- their story.
-T. Roy Smiley
ticle written by sports writer Jesse

0.

Clisham & Sortor
Attorneys at Law
Ghiradelli Square
900 North Point, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 775-1395

Specializing in the Representation of Peace Officers

ami
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Real Deeds of the Men and Women of the SFPD
By Michelle Jean
ust as there is no such thing as
being on "routine patrol", neither
is there such a thing as doing a
tine "buy-bust" narcotics operation.
On, March 16th, 2000, narcotics officer Ricardo Valdez and back-up team
members Sergeant John Murphy, Inspectors Robert Doss and Dan Perea,
along with Officers Mike Alexander
and Paul Lozada, were working the
Mission District, Off. Valdez, who was
the "buy" officer, caught the eye of a
narcotics purveyor who offered to sell
him some crack cocaine. Off. Valdez
followed the seller around the corner
but began to sense something wasn't
right about the deal, and balked at
going any further out of the arrest
team's range. Off. Valdez kept demanding to see the dope, trying to close the
deal as close to Mission St. as possible.
The suspect urged Off. Valdez to
come closer. As Valdez closed in, the
suspect drew a handgun from his waistband and stuck the barrel of the gun
into Off. Valdez's chest. Off. Valdez
raised his hands into the air to alert his
cover team to the trouble as the suspect grabbed the money from his outstretched hand and started to walk
away.
When the posse of Sgt. Murphy,
Insp. Doss, Insp. Perea, and Officers
Paul Lozada and Mike Alexander arrived on the scene, Off. Valdez yelled,
"he's got a gun." As the officers identified themselves and ordered the suspect to drop the gun, the suspect
sneaked around a parked car. Still not
complying with their commands, the
suspect crouched behind the car where
Insp. Perea saw him drop the gun. The
suspect abruptly rushed Insp. Perea,
and the fight was on. But the suspect
was overcome by the narcotics officers
who placed him under arrest and into
handcuffs. The officers retrieved a very
realistic looking replica handgun.
Replica or not, I seriously doubt Off.
Valdez was thinking, "I wonder if it's a
real gun or not" as it was being jabbed
into his chest. Relying on their collective years of experience working narcotics, these veteran officers handled
this life-threatening incident with complete precision, and put a dangerous
thug behind bars.

Jou

U
On April 13th, 2000, Central Station Officers Philip Welsh and Cathy
Daly were on patrol when dispatch
put out a call of a woman screaming
for help inside of an apartment building. The officers responded to the address and were met by a man saying he
was awakened from sleep by a woman
screaming for help from a near by
apartment.
The officers ran up the three flights
of stairs, and as they approached the
closed door of the apartment they could

hear the women scream, "Help me.
He's choking me." Then the frantic
voice became muffled. Officers Daly
and Welsh, alarmed by what they
heard, kicked in the locked door. As
the door swung open, Off. Daly saw a
naked man climbing out an opened
window. She ordered him to stop, but
he chose to ignore the command and
jumped out the window and onto the
roof of an adjacent building.
Officers Daly and Welsh ran towards
the opened window and, with guns
drawn, followed the suspect in a rooftop pursuit. Within seconds, Off. Daly
spotted the suspect attempting to hide
in a corner of an adjoining building.
While Officer Daly held the suspect at
gunpoint, Officer Welsh took the suspect into custody.
Officers Welsh and Daly, in their
relentless pursuit of this violent predator, exposed themselves to the perils of
a rooftop chase, but their skill and
agility proved no match for this criminal!

U
On May 16th, 2000, Bayview Station Officer Walter Ware was on patrol when a call came out that a shooting in the Mission District had just
occurred. On a hunch, Officer Ware
headed towards a likely escape route
that the suspects might use.
His hunch paid off. Officer Ware
was right. He soon spotted two suspects who matched the description
running southbound on Potrero Ave.
Officer Ware abruptly stopped his patrol car. The two suspects stopped runfling and began to walk so as not to
draw attention to themselves. A little
too late guys! Officer Ware ordered
them to stop. The two suspects did the
smart thing by putting their hands up
and surrendering.
Officer Ware's alert attention to the
suspects' description, and his rapid,
and intuitive response to the area of
the crime resulted in the two bad guys
being charged with attempted murder.
On May 23rd, 2000, Northern Station Officers received information from
the U.S. Park Police about a series of
robberies that had been occurring at
Ocean Beach. The Park Police had also
developed information that the robbery suspects were using a stolen vehicle in the neighborhood of 1100
block of Turk Street.
Northern Officers, David Garcia,
Scott Gaines, Mall Inocencio, Mike
Hutchings, Timothy Falvey, Doug
Farmer, and Vince Etcheber with the
assistance of the Park Police set up
surveillance on the stolen vehicle to
await the arrival of the suspects. The
officers didn't have to wait long. The
suspects approached and entered the
stolen car, but before they could pull
the car into the flow of traffic, they
were surrounded by officers. The rapid

arrest also avoided a dreaded pursuit.
As Officer Etcheber removed the
female suspect from the car, he heard
an object hit the pavement. That object turned out to be a loaded semiauto handgun. Off. Etcheber secured
the weapon while the other officers
successfully removed the accomplice
suspects from the stolen car.
With the teamwork of the U.S. Park
Police, the Northern Station officers'
efforts resulted in the arrest of three
suspects involved in series of armed
robberies, a stolen vehicle, and the
removal of a handgun off of our city
streets.

U
And now a couple of "oldies but
goodies" that deserve a look.
Here's a story about a long distance
encounter of the narcotics kind.
On 03-11-98, Lt. Kit Krenshaw,
Insp. Gary Delagnes, Insp. Daniel
Perea, Insp. John Keane, Insp. Gavin
McEachem, Off. Robert Sanchez, Off.
Ricardo Valdez, Off. Guerreo, and
Off. Jimenez developed information
about a large-scale cocaine operation
in the Excelsior district of San Francisco. They began a surveillance of the
suspects that eventually lead them to
the Los Angeles area. In LA, they connected up with a squad of LAPD narcotics officers, and continued the joint
surveillance of the subjects as they
drove to various locations. The subjects were so brazen in their transportation of the narcotics that, in open
view of the narcotics teams, they removed the rear door panels of their
vehicle and loaded packages that were
consistent in size and shape of kilos of
narcotics into the door panels. Once
the panel covers were reattached, the
two subjects then drove back to San
Francisco's Excelsior district. During
the long drive back, Lt. Krenshaw contacted the Honorable judge Mitchell,
who signed a search warrant on the
person, vehicle, and home of the primary target of this investigation. When
the suspects entered the Ingelside district a traffic stop was made. A search
of the car produced ten kilos of suspected cocaine.
By utilizing their well-honed investigative skills, the SFPD's Narcotics Unit
successfully arrested two big time drug
dealers, and removed a substantial
amount of cocaine that was earmarked
for sales on our city streets.

On 04-21-99, Narcotics Unit members Lt. Michael Puccinelli, Inpectors
Gary Delagnes, Gavin McEachern,
Brian Olcomendy, Dan Perea, John
Cagney, along with Officers Robert
Sanchez, Ricardo Guerrero, Greg
Breslin, and Kevin Healy initiated an
extensive investigation into the illicit
activities of a methamphetamine distribution operation. The members of
the drug ring were located in the
Antioch/Pittsburg/Brentwood area of
California.
Several of San Francisco's meth dealers were purchasing large quantities
from this distribution ring. On 04-1499, Off. Sanchez negotiated with members of the drug ring, and an agreement was reached wherein Off. Sanchez
would purchase 10 pounds of meth for
$44,000.00. He was told to drive to
Brentwood, California to complete the
transaction.
The above listed officers established
a surveillance operation within a
closely monitored perimeter in the
area. The two suspects arrived at the
scene, and once they were satisfied
that the money was real and the
amount was correct, called another
suspect to deliver the 10 pounds of
meth to complete the sale. The third
suspect finally arrived with the narcotics, and once the sale was completed
the arrest teams moved in and placed
the three drug dealers under arrest
before they realized what had hit them.
These officers are to be praised for
their painstaking investigative skills
and bulldog like tenacity in successfully resolving this complex investigation. Due to their efforts, 10 pounds of
dangerous meth destined for the streets
of San Francisco were intercepted, a
fully loaded AR-15 rifle was removed
from the streets, and a large methamphetamine distribution was infiltrated
and destroyed.

U
Thanks to Sergeant Sue Roth,
Co. .B., for her contribution to this
month's article. Please send any
Captain's Comp's, reports, or news
worthy articles to my attention or to
Lt. Tom Shawyer's attention at the
POA.
See you next month!

SFmPD Appl"cations
Applications for San Francisco Po- Waikr U. I un Place, at all pike
lice Officer will DC .vuiahk starting stations III SdIi Francisco, and at San
Friday, September I and ending Francisco International Airport.
on Friday, September 22, ')l).
Applicants \\iI () live OIItSUIC
1nr''''o and ()UtSIUC California Lo
Entry-level and POST-certified aP
i.iic_;.t1 Is are encouraged to anpv
gel applications b\ calling
Applicants who live in San Fran- 415-553-1999 or b y e-mail lug:
cisco can get applications starting slpd reu uitment(" pacbell.nct.
on September I at$50 Bryant Street,
The testing process will begin in
Room 577-17,44 Gough Sit, 17 October 2000.

Visit Our Web Site
www.sfpoa.org
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